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private soldier. There was in
diffcrem-e. however, in essential points, be
tween the hospitals for officers and tliosi
spects

as

a

-1 Consultation at the Corners, Followed by
a Dream, in which
General Grant and
other Individuals are Mixed leith no re-

for private soldiers.
gard Whatever for Time, Flare, or FitWhen the spring came, nnd the regi
ness.
inent wus about to enter upon active serTost Office. Confedbuit X IJoa»s,
vice and to make lung marches, it liecanu
)
(Wicli is in the Stuit uv Kentucky) \
clear to Mr. Howe that he could lie noth12.
1
d07 >
July
ing hut an encumbrance, and, tlicicforc,
Lust nice tiler wuz ticonvoe-tshcn uv th.
alter rendering all the service which n man
saints connected with the Institoot (uv wic'i
jin his physical condition could render. In Ucckiu I’ogram is the cheel'est and loveliest
reluctantly asked a discharge and returned
tinning tell thousand) to take sweet counsel
home,
lie Used to say t<- the soldiers:
I
•I've got to leave you. boys. I'm of lit together unto sevral matters connected with
the institoosheu uv leartiin, the success uv
use here; hut never mind; when your limt I
wicli is so near lo all uv us. The couvi-r
Is out. come to me at Urulgepurt.
I'm j
sashen linppciiin lo turn upon t lie confcrriii
liulldiiigu large sewing machine factory uv
houray degrees. Deekin I’ograiu sed
I here, und 1 shall have a
of
work
I
plenty
that lo- lied a suggestion lo make,
lie had
want It.'
j I'm those who
I notist that all the lvadiu colleges uv the
Many ot his comrades took him nt hi:
lied
a
uv
practis
conferring titles.
word, and are now at work under him u country
as ‘M. It
A. IS
1. I,. 1and sich
various
aftei sich
Honest "Mike.

capacities.
I tli f I it serving out Ins term, went to hie | onto distinguished men. the lie
j home,
that lie didn't know wat
and has advanced Irom driving Mr. say
it

ii

eiitefi

d upon

its routine

duties

.dr. Howe discovered that the doctor was
right. He could not march with a musket
in ins hand, Veil to the Xlelit ol standing
sentry. But determined to lie ot service
lie Volunteered to serve the regiment as its

postmaster, messenger, ami

expressman,

home for a suitable horse and wagon he diove luto Ba>iiuiore twice every day*
amt brought to camp the letters and par-

.^eliding
i'

w

IIIU

riim

un

••

"I'lVM

He
his own lent with his own hands.
served. in short, as the lather ol the tvgi
uient.
(doing ho ne occasionally to Bridgeport, where he w as in u building a large
lactory. lie always gave notice ot Ins in
(• illIon. and made Ills joiirue) With a Nillall
cargo ot letters and Imudies for tin* fa ui
u I to* k unuv r. i t
in i ot his coinradc*a,
inpiun.-i in performing every commission
trusted to him. As one ot the nUke* s said
to me. ‘lie Would lull oVei* half tile Slate to
deliver a letter to some lonely mother anxback to
ious for her soldier hoy, or bring
nim in the camp a favorite pair of hoois
which lie needed during the rainy winter
of Maryland.
1 once heard Mr. Howe relate a curious
lie was
anecdote ol one of the journeys,
sitting in the cars behind wo wild secessionists, who were con versing eagerly uhmit
One of t cm said to the other:
tile W'i.r.
•Yessir! the whole thing was got up
for tin1 purpose of giving tat contracts to
There s old
tile
d-d abolitionists.
Howe, the sewing machine nun. worth In
millions; they h ive actually given him tincontract for carrying tile mail to the army.
•You don’t say so. said tile other.
*1 saw
1’is a fact, rejoined his friend.
Howe myself riding in one ot the mail
Carls

yesterday.

meant

nr

wuz

tree to

in

wat

for the "oo.l lie Itez ilun. nml
forget, if we
kill, tlie company he dyed in.’
At this crititfle junctor I awoke.
1 hev an tdear that I kill see a sart of
! "'anting in this drcmu. ft occurs to me :
1st. That ef we do ride Grant. u e'II
her to divest him of his name, teeth and
elans, which is the identikle ffUaftties wicll
makes him valoouhle to ns.
2d. That with ns on his hack we shall
probably succeed in kit tin him, without,
savin us. Grant might d.-dorize a dozed1
or two of us. but tlie whole
party! Faugh!
It would be a pint of
culogu to ’a squari
mile of carrion.
31. That if w‘e was rapt all around hint
tlie people woodcut In* able to sec him
anyhow. and wat good wood lie do us?’
Interpretiu the dream thus. I sltel oppose
bis nomination1. Besides, I dotvt whether
all tlie Weeds and Raymonds in the country van so manipulate him as to bring him
quietly into our ranks. Wo mite possibly
gri over to him, and tints get the privilege
of votin for bint, but wherefore? How
nlimit the ofTts, then? JCf the Ablislinists
vote for him. and wo vote for Mm, the obligation is ekwnl, and between us is there
any doubt which he’d choose? I don’t
Want to take such dinners I’m
opposed to1,
tlie movement- I care tint what others
nay do, but as for me, give me straightout Dimocrncr or
nothing. McClb-llan
was a voucher which satisfied me t s to tlm

regiment
d > to wuusi coaler ail uv tun, and
conversation w hich lie had with him one college
ez
more as tlicr is, onto Mr Johnson.
many
news was
Oad
dm
in
when
gloomy
camp,
U ‘sco ii remarkt that lie didn't know wlictlicoming in train the West.
! er the l'resiileiit wouJ teel complimentid.—
'Well, 'said the officer, ‘what do yon
•loi kuo.v, Fleckin' sed lie, 'that this ain't1 propriety of undertaking to set a rouriu lithink the trash we call our pmperty will
on a convoy in a (lock of
: much uv a
peaceful lam Its incollege."
lie worth w lieu this is all over./'
to green pasters.
!
I ron,' sed the Mcssid old
•so that this thing is settled right, 'said
peace tjv in
l’initiii.Ki ir Y Xashy. P. M
As for unsfiiee, ‘too iron, hut th -it, to balance
Mr. liowe, -I don’t care a copper.
taat Johnson ain't muc.i uv a Tresident,
(Wiclt is Postmaster.)
me, give me three acres of land, all 1 I call
\ o > know!'
I
all
earn my
that's
and
living upon it,
And sn the hoarary degrees wuz confer
For the Girls.—How to get
want.'
1 roil, and notice thereof
was sent hiuiinline
a Husband.
a

1

! jitiy.
From an excellent < ominiuiicatioh, pnljFrom this the question uv the next a ut>
•'islieil in tlio CnlumliiH (Mis*) Index of
nice oi the
h anted.
lm* Trcsiileiit came
party
up Jime
j 11 .scu.ii. who isu t a far
8, we copy the following ■expressly
JllHlK WALTON‘•5 CH VKOi:.
seeing man. assertTile cum: ol “MUIe vs. Weeks' which has ed .li it u would he necessary to nominate for the gills!’
excited considerable interest i:i Augusta, 'slant.
The Ueekui reiiiiirlitih.it iletlio’t
Being old, and therefore allowed license
31 r. it wood lie sate, tmt .Mel’eter tlio’t i.i.l’er- for teasing thegirlsmi matrimonial subjects
was
deckled iiiursday afternoon.
Weeks manufactures and sells au article ! cut.
I consult them about their future
lie didn t hleeve in the lirst
prospects
place often, and Irml’tltat tlie
ended XXX nop beer, a barrel of which i- that it hecome a 1’eace
opinion obtains with
at
or
least
party,
made ui two Radons ol molasses, ten
the
a
young men were never so
party wicli. el ii nippeil its hands in gore them that
pounds of hops, tureu fourths ol a pock of at ail, did it
as in
these days, which
mostly in Northern ginc to slow in proposing
baney, a hide eoifee to flavor flic mixture, take
we
must
admit,
them a good, not to
a Northern Uencrnl wall Had dun
gives
up
and tinny gallons of water.
The Judge
all-now,-iTitl
reason for not
taking it
instructed tue jury distinctly, that this Lev- In- host ti ward e.mini many thnnsands of say
husband. Xo-.v, young ladr.-s. tin- whole
erage was not au intoxicating liquor in the I .Soiitiierners to tiieir long It.ones. amV bewith
nine
secret
tenths
of’you. of not heing
eye of the law, and tue jury after a consul- .sines tile IjeiiiTitl wouldn't take it.
I! sc nn wauled In know wat the Confer able to get ,,|f \ our parents’ hands, is simtation ot live minutes brought in a verdict
tliat
ilo’.i’t
know
bow to work. YotJ
of “not guilty.’
i’ne following skeieli « t c ,ee at ianig lilincll meant /
you
Kf Uene:- ply
Judge Walton's charge appears in tin? Au- | at Cram wan in tile enntrol uv Weed, liny I can t keep house. You can’t make a pai-of
of
*S
;tr:
You
can't tell, for the lit' of you
yesterday's
gusta correspondence
mood and t.ie Non Vmk U ral /, wicli" breeches.
1 snail give yon in mis ease a- m every wil- e.ial lo (hi- \\
olid, the Flesh and the the difference in-tween bran and shorts, nr
ease ail me aid
1 can a* regards me law.
ctivv
gives the 1 uttennilk.
Tim
IZeiii, he teit that lie In il troolv found the I wiiich
The enurge against the deienda.it is of bemen
came out of the war
nr. ad
Ala.ad.tin.zed
i yo. n
generally
road
to
Democrisv
ing a co.n.no.i seller of intoxicating lnpiors.
tinskm
of
their
•with
teeth,* with no fortIII III
>
III1S
wvnuu
III'I'I ", U V
1 lie M alik- ol s'elPng intoxicating liq.mrs is
j
I might say, hut their Wardrobes id
une
vs
prombiied in this .-slate oy law. and no man opinion* in* expre.^ed by various peis u •,
tln
ir canteens, and to marry with
lias a ngnt to sell
me ante unless !i« has wm-ii, wi Inuu fouling to any
conclusion, gray and
I retired that night earlier I tiie.u now, rest assured, relates more to'
ueeu uim app'iiuieu a.s a
uy or low u agent. i wo sc para tul.
'Intoxicating liquors1 is llie term used i;y I than usual, a.id lujPiuiud dweliiu on the! m' k u; a livin' with the assistance ofa
\v ii.u does it mean?
lU»'law.
Many years ciiuiees uv my eoutiuuiu in o.lis m ease uv lov ug, imlustri ms helpmate, than imluli t opera .nude, moonshine and
n
ago me term spirituous aud intoxicating (j a it's accession, l fi ll into a trout*.cd
poetsleep g
was used.
Courts Held it to mean that amt dreamed ;i dream.
Povou know what they say of ono
ry.
d stilicd, such as ruin, gin,
wnicu was
AL tiiaw t gathered in front uv the White of your b itterlly young ladies who’ lias held*
1
Inanity and wok-key. J?iuce that time. tin. House wuz 1' rauklin IVeree, and hunkan- them in the parlor engaged by the hour
term •spirit nous’
has been dropped from
to
|
ami
‘elegant nothings/' Nineand tlie Woods and listening
|1 tne law. it was* a doubt in tire minds ol on, 'ilia,N’alandjgmii.
and .Monroe,
and iSrite, and teen times our of twenty it is this; ‘Well,
many it malt liquors were included in the .Mag
the IJi she is all right for an evening’s entertainterms olt.ie law, aud in ISO4, tile Legisla- | lireekiuridge and tin* leaders uv
ment, hut she will not make a good wife.*
ture passed an additional act declaring that ! moerisy, ail a standing there looking wish
There is no possible objection to tho
ale porter, strong beer, lager beer and all | fully at the \\ bite House, and
wuinierin
other malt liquor-, should be
regarded as how and hy Wat means they com] git in accomplishments of music, painting, and
intoxicating liquors. The smallest beer Jouusoa, blessius on his head, stood outo the like, as such, hut the idea is to he aide
maiiuluciur dm our families contains some the
portico wav in to cm to come, hut ai iss! ! to set these prior amusements aside forth'4
|
percent, ofulcoiiol; then-lore it would not gea.aiu the passage stood ii mighty hostuv period when the stern duties of married
be safe to sav that beeau-e beer contains
Ablishuists armed and clad in armor, and life call for your practical knowledge.
aleoaol. it comes under the head of intoxila such loice ez to make the *tuVmin uv A Show the young men that you can do your
cating liquors, aliiiongh ii has an intoxi- I
lews.
part of double buiaess: tluityou cn code
cating chect. Wuat must be tne lest? I liopt
*a1»»w shel we get in/ sighed Ilelmont. a meal’s victuals on a pinch; that you can
I’nere lias never been any distinct line |
and,
dust, and darn old
*Ah, indeed, how/’ answered lleurv Cla\ *we“p up,
draw n. 1 think if this beer does not con- !
stocking-, and save a penny toward aii actain turec per cent, or alcohol It should be D.all
1 iiiit's tin* great moral
£frls.-cd vvnii small beer, .’some kinds of
question -how?' cumulated pound: that you will not lie w
dead expense to him through life. Beueer are excluded
by our law and some ckov 4 i>4*ii \\ oud.
ii is my dui)' to dra w tin- line in
are not.
‘.Mi irciids.1 sed Thurlo Wernl, it's easy lieve me, young, friends, as many true,
j
us
id.cure
in
the Leg
tuis trial, liiasiiiucli
; emitf.
When you can’t sun- like the eagle, hemic womanly hearts heat over housvhold
lSGl extended the meaning of lue term •in- crawl like the snaili*
Snvm is pn* feral) L* duties as flutter beneath the soft light of ii
toxicating liquors.’ downw;ird. s • to speak,
\ our kiss is just as
Inii craw bn will do at a
pinch* Is thef | parlor chandelier.
and Lit lu led -mac articles about which
as
not the hiuu ol the
bright, your heart
Kepub.ie?' Can’t yoo sweet, your smile just
there was donut, they Went a- far as they
The Aulish I as happy ami tender, after a day’s exerintended and did no: intend to prohibit lue !1 gCi him out and mount him/
tion in a sphere worthy of true woman
sale of small beer.— there is no evidence ii.s.s IVcv .1 regard tor tli.it same Lion, and
fo l, as in places of dissipation, tripuciv
that Mr. Weeks* Overcomes wilhiu tlie term I wi.l never diseimrge tln r arn rs at yoo
Have an ambitimi
•ale. porter, strong beer, lager b.-er or oth- ! w.leu you* on Ins hack, lor leal* of kilim and silly amusement.
It is neither ale, porter, 1 iit.it.
liesnles your ndiu him will in some I Ipdoyotir part in life; cultivate industrial
er mall 1 up lor-.’
strong beer, lager beer, nor other malt li- degree it* away with the pn jomlis they lie' habits ami let the parlor accomplishment*
j 1 have roughly enumerated. Itisastouquor-. If it i- prohibited ;ii ail it is prohi
agio yoo.’
bed under the old law against intoxicating
Liu. ho\v kill we mount him?’ sed tlia.
i-hing how soon u domestic young lady is
It is because
liquors. The sale of -mall beer is not pi o
i usL us bu* that! sed V\ ceil, and him found out and appreciated.
• »!* the act
of
act
1-.*>S
the
either
limited
ny
srheis such a rare exception to the gciiciut
ami Ua\ mood Lioued oil’ to git him.
of H'ii, and uuie-s you liud that this beer
1 ua got tin* Lion out, but ez toon ez lie rule.
j
is a- intoxicating a> lager beer. \on -lumld
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eyes unto the crowd he utiered u|
sirueii terror into tiler soles, ami
A Good Story.
lashed the ground with hit* tale, and
They tell a good story of how the Key.
mi tbi.'t witu his claws, in a
manner A-arHr. lielhune, now dead, a wit, a scholar
tiii lo ueho.d,
and an eloquent divine was once put in a.
•ii 11 never atan it!' k’.-d Weed, *ouK*>s
qnc
po-iiiou by all intimate Irieml.
he s himtoliicd. ami i iturlo wrapped Uu\
t he doctor at the time wa- settled over
moud like a wet dish
over
his
rag
eyes, a congregation in l>ro »klyu. and was very
amt that done, him ami Kumluil pared hi'
A t ’otiueeti>*nt
popular.
congregation
miles au*.I blunted Ins teeth, so that el tin
give him aea.I. and‘called’a tlmu>a*i I
•
s
tier
oaf,
b
sliced
to
la
auYum
than
tin* l»r n»kami
he
tdiood
i
per
u.iinlage
wriggle
j sea wuare he waz. u eoodii t hurt eiiy l.vupo.de. But lie Ii (1 fotin d a strong
e imeiit to hi- parish omrs. and thinkj nody. and slnivetl his mauv, nil he looked at
like a Very lucrsciit Lion indeed, so
that j ing that Hi- sphere m service could not ho
to adv.ti tig*, lie was not tempted
1
ms appearance woodeut startle
them not changed
hy an lucre sc of -at.ny. So he remained,
used to his tearsciiis, ami in that koudish
to t
great » e i_ lit of hi- pe »J»!e.
mi
the) led him choirtly dow n to the crowd ! All the doctor's parish oners were not.
and give the wont to mount.
sai it-. 'Ill re were a few sinners among
-cl-e why preich the Go-pel? AmV
Lord ; wut a scramble tiiar w uz. Tln*y j tin
piled 0|| from the tip nv his ears to tin* einl am » ig h last was a jovial pew-holder,of
uv l,ls tale, and them wieli cm dent
lush ami ; p* at all tunes to get
git on loud
thiui lr* could eo.n eni ntly carry.
lor lack ot room,
hung to the feet nv them more
X i mt was he parlivuhvr at what thin* of
wieli
j»ot on, until it woz notliin less the
day he got drunk. H. -uih d hi- incliman 5l
ol
1
>i•
ecrats.
pyjmnM
ned hi and had n> mednul in hi- cups.
iii ally, when all waz loaded,
the w*nid
BUkin-—well, that was not !.i- name,
was
an 1 tin* linn moved
off. Tli \ l. ,»
;
.1.,
it n.i i- I...-,t-il
^jveu.
a
i.
it
i.
it
In tie- wry
.•»
rciusal. an I In* w,i< dolighte I.
be (Tossed Fulton
nn. mid lie waz a cur mu uv *.■ in strafe height «»f nis pLc i-m
»u in tin* Witi* House, nuil nt a goo 1 parr, ferry carrying about a quart of brandy.
too.
Kz tie.' iMiproaulinl th portals tin* I Dr. Be'.lmne crossed m the sum* boat,
Alilislmi defenders uv tin* place opened on carrying an umbrella.
l'li*.* brandy ciml-T happened lo catch
to eui.
of the umbrella carrier, and at oneo
•
Holil!' seil Weed, ‘wo id you destroy tin* sight
>?:igg*-red toward him-, exclaiming in his
Lon ov the liipulilie?’
1 eel 's! tones:
•Stay j ure iiauiU !’ slirekel Kay ill mid.
•jl<iw do you do. Dr. Itethune’/ Let mo
•tin* savor of the eotintry is- under us.’
take your—hie —hand, my dear sir—r—r
Hut iH lall’t timin' *o slmru.
—r! 1 am proud to testify—yi—yi my re•Its Hrite mul Yallaniligliuin. the Woods, spect for you. hi-.*
•Speak a little loin r. if you please, *Mr.
etsettrv, we’re (drill at.’slvreekt they, sing
Bilkins.’ niunnun d Dr. Bethunc.
ill ez they lonaht, rile Hattie Cry ov I'ree
Yr^-s-.s-s, sir. \ ott've stood by our pul-’
dv*:11.’ ’John llrowii'H body lies a iiioiildriu j
pk like a man. Them cussed nutuiegin the grave !. and siclt other sacrih-goii' gi hiding, ham-carving
yaukccs wanted to
oads. ’It's them we see, and them we'll take you away from us— ollere I you a
kill!’
thou-and dollars a year more, did t hey V
And they pelted away till the whole i By thik time the attention ot the crowd
ded and dyitt on the was lixed onthe couple. Dr. I>< thun *i •»
mess was stretched
face was alway florid, but it u as on lire.
plane.
continued.
They then cum p and began to turn j His witeik>euter
*Ot’.r people have got to make up that
over the corpses one by ene, until at lust
thousand
dollars—got to! if they don’t I’ll
th it came to tiro body ov tfio Lieu, wiuh. i
do it, my sell. S-s-t-sec if J don't.”
wai az dead tvs
and
thro
tlirougli,
peered!
j
•But, my dear sir,’ remonstrated the c1«hs
any ov cm.
tor, sot to dcr, •sneak a little lower. You
*It
i*
soil
the
thev,'
God!'
•Mv
Lion,
of-;
are draw lug——
audience, as tens,
;
Edward T. Fuller, M
i smile terrible maritime, drama, nobody ter ail
•Yes-a-—s,’ interrupted th other, ‘I know
j,|,-nee of patriotic principle. Cheer upon ticut.
no docuin ut havtiTg been found on
I
we've
slaved
him!’
knows,
soil
1
Howe
was
•And
another.
YTr
twice
winter
the
what you said. ^ on spurned I Do olFe •. —•
the
liev*'d
During
leelmgs
cheer expressed ami ri
board giving airy clue to its ownership
•Well!' remarked u third, ’we
You s»s-s-.-;dd you wouldn’t go—not an
Ilf the excited mul'iltlde
pros rated by sieKii -ss ; first by dysentery,
Sti Ut. It'll H. .Il.ll.vii'.
It was proposed Strange to say. there was a sufficiency of help it. lie waz bo covered up with'car i inch. You told them, a,- a good and pious
The next incident that occurred Was one and afterwards by fever
'.eeVu
wauasan—
officers’ hospital; hut provisions I'm the remainder ot lire voyiigc. riou that 1 euodeiit make out Wit t!ia vvu..' eii rg vman ought to. that \ oil’d
'in which the comic and pathetic wvr■ to convey him to the
—Journal de HU I'elcrsbou'g July I i.
a ridin.
a
Let uz
decent burial d—:d liv-V
takeu to the
Hbm '<■«<-,' wit), Mr?. l>. 1). IVateon, o(lli-c opThe couch man who hud driven he resisted oil
blended.
!tic Hote!,
-)
..
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Mr. Howe smiled, hut said nothing.
the
«•: n > II '« ml III
\V IM. I!I-|
Another story of his war ike experience
i.
..x\ piepared l«» giv
n
u
IS related hy Colonel Stephen A. Walker,
in i\ e ..iit.nttoii to the
paymaster ot the division to which Mr.
Howe’s regiment belonged.
For four months alter tin* Seventeenth
Connecticut entered the field, the govern
>«> tar improved that, with llie ftblt
My health
j
uietit w is so pressed for m »n y that no
a.'.d.'t.tm e ol
|
IV. toll
payment to tin* triops could he made, and acquit the defendant, for that U tie* weakj
The evidence
ami many m-wly in.me "lin e unprnv ement>, ear
consequently there was great guttering est beer prohibited i>y law.
I:n.d w id gnai.urn
..h w in...ut del
wad optuis beer contains two
among the Families ol the soldi* rs, and a U that by analy-ts
ope»..doio
ii.y j ....• ta- U.oi t<n, I. ...el t aunt
of
‘*eiir.
but this
half
alcohol,
a
and
per
still more painful anxiety suffered by the
,.i.y i>t j.U't now .n -*e« h.iglamt.
t<> lager beer.
1’nu govOne day a private sol- d »es n »t come up
nn-u themselves.
ernment in part relics upon the effect this
I hanking tin- t iti/.eii' lor their evlrii'ive pat
der came quietly into the paymaster s of
beer produced upon the party drinking it.
ollagt at..i g-» -l will I liow pl-po.-e to give turn
in Washington, and as there were sevlice
woikal iri.intn mice'.
even bclit-i
Will it do to a--utile that ii any kind <d beer
J. l. OstoOOH
eral otlicers already tln-re to he attended ha- to be drunk in enormous
quantities bcl'llll 1 5Ulkt.ll,
seat in a corner, to wait his tore it intoxicate-, it come* under the h'-ad
to,
totook
his
most
ot
m
and
cai
Hie i.ng.
\ m.s lo be one
Ell*worth, Oct, 4th is
i nest eV ei held in the low o. Ml* lloweut turn. When the otlicers had been dispos- of intoxicating liquor-? 1 think this falls
ed of Colouel Walker turned to lum and under the ela.-s ot small beer, aud even it
on tlie.*
n mien it. and sat up
plailorm a> said :
i> vt i a i
men do get drunk upon it. it doe-not eome
Vi hell
the
Vice-Presidents.
mu- id lire
u iunder the term ol*'intoxicating liquors.1
•Xow, my man. what can I do for you?
meeting had been organized, it Was ad
o
a r a e
several speakers, who raised
•I have called. said the soldier, *to see ;
m
9
about the pay incut of the ScVeutccutn Coume enthusiasm el tlieciowd to the highest
A SlXObLAIt Occuuuknck.—.1 Vessel
tin- tindei dgi.eti, n.tv e till' day tunned a
Atom } wa. iitmall} suhsciibed tor ueclicut. *
1 lie following
point
tne.
tindei
the
name
and
Deserted on the Ocean'
«»|
oj.ai
"Int*
>tyhwhat
a
little
irritated
>TWhl'ii, I’iKlh h .V. tie. I'nr tilt* plirpn e ui i me expenses ol lue proposed I'cgtlllcllt—
Fhe paymaster,
hy
statement aliening the arrival of
utde ..i.g '.. 11. „i.d mill' ot cve.y dlnilpdon
singular
and
in
v\ usmi
; uees.s Vi Heeler
impertinent
heading tin* lie srpposed a needless
1 j•*
.IIMI HU .....111....
lu. Ii.g v\ Indiai* pltt II I'e -,
1
1
told him somewhat bhnuly, a ship comes from a St. Petersburg paper :
-e
and ail *ui t> *-t nun hint r> and ship vvoiu. nbi wiin live ihmisuud d nlars, and Eli.it ferrnptioii,
do
I'm g«; w oi k ui all Kind' made to outer,
could
nothing w itliout |
Will.
A
lUlt'Mi
IIIIWK
•that a paymaster
On June 2Gth there arrived a vessel, the
11*^
t-tdindciy and aiachiue shop, v\ e=l end ol Union ! w.n.l mi .11 tuisidwus t it
fitly live t-mi.su ml oou-y. and that until tlio govcrnuirnt C plain of which declared at the Custom
UlV Cl hil'i.C.
it
was
lor
soluseless
1. \ SrANplslI,
I lii' vv is euco.iraging, and it was could furnish some
J.i. a
House, that be neither knew its owner,
H. A. 1'iLut r.
>
The
1,11-11 in lie seen bow the cill/.cns of llridgc- diers to co m- bothering liiiu about the pay : whence it came, nor its destination.
to. t.. K.vihn>o.\. )
14U
Ellsworth, Ft b., nth, 18G7.
captain, an Kiigiishmau, of the name of
port would respond lu the call fur ser- of their regiments.
soldier,
‘the govern- Turcf, made the following d**po>itioti.—On
said Hie
•1 ku nv,
ums.re perilous unit mure necessary
have called to June 17 quitted the port ol Trnuisce. mi
111.ill t ie subscribing ot money.
ment is in straits, and l
ii
...If..
.
it
will take to
\\ i.e tin- time came for mt iting men to liti11 out how much money
i»i:ali:k in
M., llotie—to the astonishment of give II1V regiment two months' |>a). ami if I angel. On June 18 the comae of tile Vos
ell .8
in'he hail uever I'efore nil von will tell me I am ready to luruish the set was obstructed by fields of ice to sucll
ms hlcuus.
,
a degree that shccouid not lie extricated.
it
ilrcsscil
public
nti-etiiig—rose to his feet, amount.’
\
Ol 1
LUV DhMIMl'TlOS,
On the following day the Eidonth.id suf
Tl,L. officer stared with astonishment,
ami sprtke.somewhut us follows:
/ •-,»< Sinks* J.nul 1‘ijns, Tumjts, dv., liriS
who
was
the
soldier,
feted so many reverses that slie was in
■At such u time as this every man is and asked thename of
an in, Tressed, Jnjnmed ami I in Warn,
On
relerring dinger of foundering, and the Captain and
culled 11,0111 to do what lie call for his coun- no other than Elias llowe.
ZinC, l aunt Chain, Tubing and
Fi.i'tn res,
Walker found that all Hands would have perished had it not
try I don tknow what I cau do unless itis to his hooks, Colonel
ami all other articles usually kept in a
thousand
been for the approach ot tbe English ship
the sum rtijuired was thirty-one
to cult t and serve as a private ill tile Un
FJLST CLASS STUFF STOLE. mu tinny. 1 want mi position. In luct, I dollars. Upon receiving the iiifuriuation, Industry, on board of which they were taklor
the
and
sum,
.Macbeth.
On going on
but I the private wrote a dralt
en be Captain
£« All orders promptly attended to,.?.#
Know nothing of military matters:
JOHN W. II1LL,
to do what 1 can received ill return a ineinoraudii.il certify- board nothing was saved fro u the Eidellt.
am willing to Ir ru and
l' tl
.llsworth, May 7Ui, I8t>7.
reimburse
At ttity rate I mean logo. ing in.• advance, mid promising
with umusket.
Twenty-tour hours subsequently the In
1 have in my hand a piece of paper for the meat w hen the government could luruish dustry hailed a ship moving along in full
sail.
No response was given, as not a soul
names of those tvllu w tslt to enlist to-night, the money.
'flit*
and ml name is at the head of it.
Two or three days after, at Fairfax Court could he discovered mi her deck.
The valuable farm situated at Xort
these words, he laid the paper up- House tile regiment was paid, and llieru strange vessel, which proved to he the Da
With
o
1
-late
belonging to the
jffHE&2P KllM\«>rtli.
table. The excitement were a thousand happy men in camp.— Capo, had seven ami a half feet of water
the late W in. .le|li.-on l -«i., un hiding on the chiiiriuati's
^1^ a two and a hull .-lory house ami * on in ml need liy this aiimiimeement call nei- When Mr. Howe's ibuile was called, he in her hole, but bad suffered no other
tabling lilleeu rooms, a large barn ther he immagiiicd nor describe^. Mr. went up to the paymaster's desk, received da nuge.
and tor\\ it,, .itifouildiugs Jfce., u ith one hundred
as
Cuptaiu Turef and his crew were transtwenty-eight doll ,rs and sixty cents of his
t\-four acres of, land well divided into mowing Howe was known to every one present
the
there- ferred on board, after having pumped out
ri Mure and woodland. Mas a large apple orehaia I
one of the wealthiest meu in the own iniinoy. and signed
the
being
i-^
ol
one
and
his i" a vary desirable location
We can the wafer, and continued their voyage unwhose residence at Iraiiistau was as for, •Private Elias Howe. Jr.
be~t farms in the town. For particulars impure on 'Stall,
:
Ail that
and attractive a scene as could not lie surprised at some of the officers til they arrived at Archangel.
the premises or ol
pleasant
KUsworth.
M i ll T1SJULF,
be found ; and In exchange this id' neighboring regiments sendmg over to cau he learned »f the mysterious vessel is
1st*
1**7.
anywhere
rtn'1,
May
ElUworih.
to its name
Wh flier it has
f„r"the privations yf a camp seemed to the impure if they could ‘borrow tins private coutined
for a while fio.n the Seventeenth Connec- been abandoned, or h ul been the scene of
a most remarkable ev
it
...

tl.Ml.Al ll.li.il Aim

Regiment

Horn

July, lc*<>2—the second

M'l'im

v

deed. it was owing to the extreme latigue
w hich his
daily labor as a journeyman machinist caused him, in consequence of this
lameness, that lie set about inventing sometiling by which he hoped to earn his living
less laboriously. The probability is, that
il Klin* Howe had had two legs, lie would
•«e\ cr have invented the sew mg machine.—
\\ lien Hr. Hubbard hesitated about accepting hi o, and told him that he could not
march :
•No matter,
sai l tin* inventor, *yoti
mu*t p .s> me.
I am ^
!
Both the officers ami men of the regiment *i on discovered that to have a man
and getter.n a regiment who is both rich
I n some id
ous is extremely convenient.
the liehl olliccis he gave burses from his
stable, and to tin* others he lent them ; and
whenever there was delay or difficulty iu
procuring an article necessary for the regi
oielit s sJperdx departure, his purse Was alEarWo\ s open to supply the deficiency.
l\ lit September, the regiment started on its
w
»y toward the seat ot war, and went into
camp near Baltimore.
\\ uen the camp was organized and the
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hi*

enlisted

.nd Wotil i *ay that the 11 »*!*-•■ ha* beer
ettiaig'd and improved will.in tin pad
now hemu
o\ement
ME
ear, and lugcUoT w ilh iinpi
in...it-, w ill add l.ugely it. it- apa. ily and llie coin
Starr. l.ntol it'
-*f
the iarg
* *
11
•»«
I'li-t*
OMrr arrr Jog. Uarllrtl,
gin
in die state.
ed and In 'f ui anged Hole
l.Ni iy aitenimn will Of given t>> make it among
llc-ider.re on llmienek m rret
! tile inn- alii a tiv e.
«
l*t. Il*» jikin* <‘»n )•<* fotti •;
I nlil tm ibei
tin- .'..me a- other 11• •tvl-* in the t ity
** l*ii>lu. k in
at In* * line. t*x< «-)-l ul.en ub-*nt on j»i oli-salonal
•Mt in '. amt * hi>l-t 1.1" loveiy
U.U.K
call-, or at tioii-e
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*'•
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Collins & Caskets

V /,

Fri'i^hls and
a>wid.

n;m

patriot-hero

1 Ue count**}, as we ail
war.
bad put tot Hi piodigmus ell'oiio
An
at Hull Kuu.
to repair the calamity
assembled oil tli<
| iiuii.eo e arm} li id been
after a long
h'-|.r < oM>t:tnt 1 v on IiuimIomI 111 I AIM H1 hmiU of tile polo line, winch
at ihr .s110/11 A.s 1 A O 1K A'.
w Intel* spent in
oiguuiziug and drilling t*.
had lie* u swiitiy't»iive» e«l to \ irgima and
•alo toy
For
i !ial
h, ccesslUiiV Mimed Ileal* \oiktowu.
U M. I'. Ill NM.il 1.1 I..
ftlt'p*
r..Veil t * lie the elld ol its success.
2-ti
.Inly lOtlilM*?.
it. u lor a molltli at Voikiowu, until Kicli
i.uud "as lead) (o withstand it. that
i
migi.U llost of devoted UleU came witillu
ot the steeples ol the l onledciatc
^i.• lit
11A Sd Oil. MA1XK.
C apital, whence, alter a succession ot nilsd* teats, it was driven
The **u»•*»-. iu. -r having |»»in h:w«
li,,
pf, revel ses, and
i?i. liatigor tomi-e. would irioh-i Im
b.icU to tlie James, and was soon alter orthank' to In* tin-lid* and llie pllbin
on the Polo
^t-iit-ially ton im- very liberal iia.mii *1 ted back lo Its old position
hfl-iWed Upon Inn lor llie pad 0. aC
g
Nothing m the lustoi*} ot the war
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toe new
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him

nig m.iciiuic—swrved n the rark*
id the 174.H l oiiiieeticiit, ami refused every
idler ol a commission, alleging as a reason
ol military allaiis
was igiimant
that he
ami could render no etfeeitvc cel vice to his
country except as a puvate. Having had
occasion lectiiilv to gather iiilor.nation re
ol the
spectmg the ongiu and progress
.Mr
sewing machine. 1 heaid the story of
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a \illicit
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War.
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11oiit French
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.loo
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AND

thunder
they wuz good for. lint
Howe s carriage to driving his own horse j they
lawyers of Bridgeport.
! lie had notist in a
nmisepaper that no colA difficulty arose when Mr. Howe had to und curt which lie is still doing.
!
h ill yet conferred any sich onto Audr.io
he examitiid by the surgeon of the regiMr. Howe s enlistment to serve in the lege
'Johnson.
C'ousiderin it a Inirnin shame,
ment, Mr
Hubbard. A i 1 his life the in ranks ol the army was due to a genuine
; lie wood Sejest that eZ a reliook to the liideVenter ol the sewing machine has been patriotic impulse.
Inlameness.
An officer of liis
Moulded with an
related tome liutiuil-iiijiio.isacn uv the North, that this

prompt" and luitiiiullv ...

OV.\.SLLl.ftHA A'i LAW,

<

paid

-t«»ry,

led n reach into our bosoms
K" tin- Key to oilier lives.
And iv it Ii love toward erring nature,
t ne. idi good tiiat still >urv ive.- ;
bo that when our di-mbed
>•>*. to leaims oUlight ujpin,
We may -a>, dear Father, judge u«
As *ujudged our fellow men.

of Trunks
on

.titiculai attention

sept. 4th. llWd.

'•*

Sniveling tlirougn liie lieart of pain,
W ould our woinantiood dare doom them
Hark to haunts of guilt ag du '(
Lite lias tnaiiv a tangled crossing,
Joy li.iih many a bieak of wo.
And lIn* checks, tearw a-died are whitest—
Thi- llie blessed angels know.

"

1 am prepare*! to do all kind' of <• raining. Il
topic* li-tiuiC cciiiutclv. I can do more tiraiumg
in tv* hours u iiti tins >1.0 nine than >'>111 be *1 *m in
One day by baud. ?hop cast cud of I tiiou itiver
bi iumc.

1.

If we knew the silent

Trimmings.

Machine,

Ailams i’atcnt Graining
In Ellsworth.

knew

we knew the doin'* above us,
Held by gentle ble*«l»<r« tlieie,
Would we turn jiway all troubling,
In our wild and weak despair?
Would we shrink Ikhii little shadows,
Lying on the dt“«Ji"*\,i.-*,
W lute *ti- only b sd* of Lden,
Jih*t in tueiey flying past?

hips,

PAINTING
GLAZING.
PAPtR HANGING.
ngiit

the cares and crosses
Crowding round our neighbor’s way;
we knew the linl*' losses,
Sorely grievous day bv day.
we

If

ox

Harnesses,

J. A.Dka.vL

Mr. Howe*8 carriage that evening, attracted by the continual cheers witliiu the hall,
had hired a boy to hold his horses, and had
entered tie* building to wituess the proceedings. He was a warm-hearted Irishman, named Michael Cahill, past the age
of military service as defined bylaw.—
l Upon hearing his employer’s speech, he
rushed forward, and. clambering upon the
platform, cried out—
•Put down nay nunie'too! I can’t hear to
| have the. old man go alone. *
.So down went the name of Michael Cahill, coachman, next to that of Kins llowe.
Laughter and cheers, mingled in about
equal proportions, followed the announcemint of‘Mike's
intention. Other names
now came iu with
great rapidity. A large
uiimhcr uf men were obtained that night,
and such zeal and enthusiasm were created in tin* county by the events of the evening that in twenty days the 17th Connecticut had upon its rolls the names of one
thousand men.
It was commanded by
Colonel li. II. Noble, one of the leading
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Would we tneit so ot'tcu chide him
For the lack ol thrift amt gain—
Leaving on hi* heart a shadow.
Leaving on his heart a stain V
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The Correspondence b9tweeD
From Washington.
Gen.
and
the
President
Grant on the Removal oi
Washington, Aug. 27.
Gen. Sheridan.
The Comptroller of the Currency gives
its
cor
in
Post
Washington
The Holton
notice that the circulating notea of the Nahas the text ot the notes

rcspomlcncc.
which passed

between Gen. Grant anil
President Johnson, in consequence ot tin
tatter's asking the toruier if lie hud any
the issiu
to make respecting
suggestion!
of the order removing Gen Sheridan and
making the other recent military changes.
The following (s the correspondence in full:
••Heaimjeahter Armies of the i s. <*
Washington, Angl7, 18(57 S
Ills Excellency Andrew Johnson, l'resident of the I'n tc / States:
Sir:— t am in receipt of your order ol
(his date directing the assignment of Gen.
II. Thomas to the command of the 5th
Military District, Gen. Shctidan to tin
Department of the Missouri, and Gen
Hancock to the Department of the (,'umh
eviand. Also your note of this date (en-

closing those instructions) saying : -Hefort
you issue instructions to carry into etfeci
the enclosed order, l w ould he pleased ti
hear any suggestions you may deem n -c
assignments ti
eessary respecting the
which the order refers
i am pleased to avail myself of this in
s itution to urge,
earnestly urge, in th>
name

of

a

patriotic people who

have sacri-

ficed hundreds of thousands of loyal lives
and thousands of millions of treasure to
preserve the integrity and union of this
country, that this order ho not insisted up
wish
on. It is unmistakal Iy the expressed
of theenuntry that Gen. Sheridan should
not he removed from his present command.
This is a republic where the will of the pen
nle is the law of the laud. I lu g that their
voire mnv lie heard. Gen. Sheridan has
performed iiis civil duties tuillituily and tit
telligcntly. His removul will only lie regarded as tin effort to defeat the laws of
Congress. It will lie interpreted liy tit.
unreconstructed clement in the South, those
who did all they could to break tip this
government bv arms and now wish to lie
tliconlv element consulted as to the method
It will
of restoring order, as a triumph.
embolden them to renewed opposition to
the will of the loyal masses, believing that
thev have the Executive with them. The
services ol Gen. Thomas in battling lor
the Union entitle him some consideration,
lie has' repeatedly entered Iiis protest
against being assigned to either of the five
Military Districts and especially to liciug
assigned to relieve Gen. Sheiidau. GeU.
Hancock ought not to he relieved from
where lie is. His Department is a com-

feel confident that miner the guidance am
instruction of (i. n Slierinan, (itn. Sluri
dan will soon become familiar with it* nee
('•sides, mid will avail himself of the op
pnrtunitv afforded by the Indian troiihle
lor I lie display of the energy, enterprise am
daring which gave him so enviable a retional Unadilla Hunk. New Vork. will be
during ottr recent civil struggle
paid’in lawful money upon presentation at putation
In
wi-l
that it is the

<El)c American,
PUBLISHED EVERT
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Blest with Thy spirit while we stay.
May we Thv spirit hear away,
a shrine
may be.
a home for Thee,

M A 1 X E.

That e ery heart
And every home

V. K.
SAWYER.
expressed
assuming
Rev. Mr. Palfrey made the cloning Prayer,
of the
Hint Qen. Mieridan shonli
The report from the Statistical Bureau not be people
EDITOR A > D PROPRIETOR,
which was at once simple, earnest and dc\out.
from bis present comtuani
removed
1
of Commerce nml Navigation will exhibit
The congregation again joined in singing
you remark : ‘Tills I* a republic where tin
will of the people is the law of the hind,
| *'<lid Hundred after whieli Rev. Mr. Salary
j the following results ;
riilDll. AlOCST 30, SWOT.
Net imports of foreign merchandise and and
voice
be
heard.’—
may
the Pastor, closed the exc rrlsc s with imappro*
-beg that ilieir
1
•pills, indeed, is a republic, ha-vd. liowi-vei
specie. *X«.291.«M.
priatc and e* rse*t Benediction.
Xo XXXII.
: :
Vol XIII.
Domestic exports during the same time, mum a written Constitution; that ConstituMany I'nitariaii* from Bangor and other
lion is the combined and expresed w ill o
9G64.549.0I3.
j places, favored the occasion with their presence.
Both these valises are in gold at its the people, and their voice i* law whet
Directory.
reflected in tin- manner which that instruThe liou>e was lull to overflowing and the
monthly average in New York" hile one of its prov I*ment proscribes.
Hcliffioun Set vice*, FllsWorth.
dcri>€st interest «\u- munifesCrU ill all the pr«>Major-Gen K. A. Hitchcock has been ions makes
Kcr. Dr. Tenney's Church. Congreir»Monali.*t
the rre-tdeut comutamler-in
Evidently the t’nitarian Society
mustered out of service.
ahomoon sorvhe: forenoon coni- eeedings.
chief of the armv and navy, nnolher re- K«*i'i*.»f»n nml
afternoon at 1-4 past here has the Ix-t wishes of the whole commulx memimr at 1 2 past 1» o'clock.
care that the law
take
shall
nt
the
the
2'.
in
evening
quires'he
chapel.
2 o'clock. l/cwnm
Washington. Aug.
,
f.*r its prosperity and usefulness.
H tpt’-t. ll' V.K. T. Hnzlcxcood :—Bible C!ns>, tin- nity,
Believing that a
Tt ts believed hv prominent gentlemen (Willfully executed.'
In the evening Mr. Uepwortli of B stun,
of tin" tilth mili- j dcr the direction ol Mr. Iljudenrood, in the lorein
the
command
change
that the diH srenee between the I’resident
noon at 1-2
past 10. Sabbath School at 1 o'clock:
a broad, liberal and eutholie discourse,
district is absolutely necessary tor a 'afternoon service
at 1-4 past 2 oVIoek: evening preached
and Gen, Grant, in relation in Gen. Sheri- tary
faithful execution of the laws. I have is- ►erv ice at 1-2 past ?.
eitjohiiltg
upon the new Society k> lx* zealous,
dan and Sickles. are irreconcilable. The sued the order which i- the subject of this
Sabbath sohoo
I into ian. Uct \\ II. Savory
M.: Sermon nt 1 4 past 2 yet tolerant, and charitable.
10 o’clock,
order issued by the President ycsteiday. di- correspondence, and thn* exercising a at 2 past
o'clock, tv m. Afternoon nl 1-2 past 0 e'clo k
Af*i r the e\cuing services, John I). Ilopkliw
under |
; reeling Gen. jlancock to relieve Sheridan,
power that inheres in the Executive,
Post Office
emulation-and Gen. Cattily to relieve Sickles, have the Constitufioi:. as eouimnnder-in-chiet ot
Es4j. and other I'nilai iuu* of the village held
forces. I am dis- * Enetera a l Western AT*i 1 dose* at 7 o'clock, r, levees at their residences, thus most pleasant!)
not yet been executed. Il is said tliatGrant [lie military and naval
tin* >i. Hraueli Mails clone 11 ih of an hour before de
in a letter to the Presidciti declines to di- charging a duty required <*f rue hy
closing the x ereisc* of the day.
lire.
declared in part
rect the order to lie executed, and states bis nill of the nation, as formally
oath tv. torn Mail—\rriv«- Daily, (except Monday) at
his
land.
the
of
law
lie
By
supreme
refusal in strong terms, virtually denying
a oVIoek. a. m
Depafl* D.tilv, (except Sunday,
is solemnly bound to the
Letter from
the right of the President to interfere in lie Executive
at 11 1-2<•*,-lock, r m.
j
to presto vc. (iroteet and
of
hi*
lx?st
ability
Mai —Art ivo«« Diilv.(except Saturday' at
Eastern
any oiieofjthe five militaiy districts created i defend the Constitution.’ and. although in
II o’clock, P. M. Departs l»nily, (oxcepi Mon day
I.I Nl Nit;..V, £.211. 1WS7.
..I,.. it .....t- I.-- l.-.l
at a 1-2 o c.ock. P M.
liy Cougress. asserting that the entire con1
Mu. Kin loft:—Mindful of ii promi.o 1
Ibn ksport and itrllhst— \rHro- Monday Woducstrol of (lie department rests by the supple
without
rehi*
i*
it
\iew.
;» public
duty,
tax and Kridav, at :i«>’ch>ck. P M. Depart* Tuo—
made you last s*pt iufP^f sending you an
mental reconstruction act in the General of
paid to ilie consequences to hi:n*df. f«>
dnv, Thursday and s.iliirrbtr, at MiVIcek, \. >t.
11
I /./mi Imn.i.oil
*1..
..II'
tilt* armies ot the l nited Mates. aud that *k> ],i sarr«‘d and to e nforce any and all of ruiman ,inn xnn.igungu—\nivc* .m*»uu >. o c»i5 o'clock, l* M
at
no*«1av
nnd
Depart*
would
'ridny,
then tore lie is not at liberty to ami will not t* provisions. Any other course
it.
ThursMlav ami Sg in nitty, at 8 oYI’h, \ H- Bay State.* 1 now dip my pen to fulfil
Tur*<luy.
for
of
the
transh r it to another.
,>ad to the destruction
Republic,
M>unl I MW rt—Arrive- W><lmv*«1
and Saturday,
Inasmuch as these are not eventful times,
at 12 oVIo-r. m
he t'oustittition once abolished, there will
Depart!* Tuesday amt Friday, at
It* o’clock. A. M.
a budget of remarkable ti**ws need not he
)c no Congress for the exercise of Legla-tim— Amv-* Monday and Thursday, r.t 2 1-2
see that
powers, no Kxecutive to
oVl.xk, r
Depart* Tuoxlay and Friday, at expected. I>»it of every locality someDiscovery of a Sr ret Military Organiza- islative
8 o'clock, a v.
in* law* mv faithfully executed, no .lution in Virginia.
I’.uid—Arrives Saturday. at II o'clock, a tiling may be said that is noteworthy, and
lidary to afford to the citizen protection Tn-ut'tn
M.
hist
week
Depart*, vitiiid.tv. \t I o'clock !'. T
Schofield
ordered
a
Gen.
readable.
com-; or life, limb and property.
Usurpation Great
l*oud— \rrtre* s.thmtfn at 0 o’clock, r M. perhaps
mission of magistrate** in Hanover countv vould inevitably follow, ami a dc*poti-ni
Depart* Friday at 7 o'clock, A. M.
Well, here I am in the ancient town of
to investigate whether a colored military or- ; ixed upon 111*-people 111 violation of their Omcr llori:* :--Fric.n 7 to 12 A. M and from 1 to
r. M
.except Sunday.) Sunday lYotu Pit Lunenburg, which is located in the northganizution existed. The iuvestigatou shows Munbimd and express will. In conclusion 7to1-2
10 M a. .M.
ern pari of centra!
fail to perceive any ‘military•pecuniary
Massachusetts, and on
tiiat a secret military oganiz »ti >;i of forJ. F. Whitcomb, Postmaster.
the route of the Boston and Fitchburg rail
midable strength was exhibited among the »r patriotic reason* why this order should
reVon will
Sessions of Courts.
blacks, which is believed to extend to nil the lot he carried into effect.
road.
It i- al* » four miles east of the last
in the lii*t instance 1 did not
Sri*n. Mr Ti t>:«
vi
At Ellsworth. commencing
counties throughout tin* State. This fact licinher that
named city and 40 miles north west of Boslie
on
4th
suitable
Tnesdav
of April and »ct.
the
most
Sheridan
•onsider (ien.
the
alarm
whites,
(
<u
creates
who have
\n ('i'MMi"iuMa;*— \t
among
KM*worth, com- ton. But w hen rail-road
»fticer for the command of the 5th mili.ary
speed is brought
mencing on the 4tti Tuesdavs* of dun., April and
neither organization nor anna.
l ime has strengthened my con- Oct.
listrict.
into the account, the trip from here to the
PltOBATE C'OfUT-Kllsworth, l*t Wed. in dun..
•;:**t:*ms upon this point, and has led me to
Hub" would be regarded a* no more of
Fete. Aug '■Mj.t. and Dec
3d Wed. in dune; 4th
he conclusion mat patriotic considerations Wed. in
1th Tue* in «>-t. Buck*.port—I -t
an undertaking than a ride from KINworth
Gen.
Sickles—Gea■ Can by hi s leinaml that he sh'Uild he superseded by 'Veil, in April;
Removal of
t • > 3d Wed in >ept., and Jail. Blue/’resident reprimands in officer who, while In* will faithfully ex- hill— Dt Wed mdulx and N<»\.
successor—the
to Franklin.
Thus you have the lotah- of
Gen. Grant—Gen. llaucock empowered ecute the law, will at the sum# time give
Tenth Agri ultural Cattle Show and Pair. the place where this letter i* dated.
w
hole
to
the
satisfaction
nore
peogeneral
to render Sheridan's order null and void
at the Fair Ground*, Tue.-day,
Wemtesdav am!
Lunenburg was first made habitable in
Thursday, October l*t. 2u and" 3d, 18U7.
the Cabinet crumbling to prices—Me- ; dc, w hite am! black. North and South.
1
am. General
the \ear 1715b While it was in a primitive
C nl loch thought to be saved—Seward and ]
Very respectfully your*
Randall to Leave.
condition, when here an 1 there only a few
BEITBLICAN STATE XOMINATI ON8.
Amujkw Johnson.
: the IT. S.

pan afford.
Although thr weight
XoRRtDORWf.eK Aug. 20th 1807.
of 83 jein> rests upon him. yet I seldom
Mr. Khitob.—'The -Eaton School* locaton the Sabsee him absent from Ills pew
ed hi this village "••hnnenccd its Kail Term
ha<b.
vew-rday with 11# pupils. About 30 more
TUe History of the t< wn 1ms been prcpar 1'iipils arc expected during the weeks.
ed by Oeo. A. Cunningham Ks-q. audit
Tills school was founded in 18.VI. Tlicre
; about ready for publication. An exatuln- were hut ten scholars the first Term,
and
at ion of the M. 8. Inclines m* to believe it has
gradually increased to its present
that it "ill lie a valuable acquisition to the size. It lias
neither been Messed or ruritd
1
history of the State.
with an appropriation* from the State.
I.unenburg abounds in beautiful scenery,
It is the/rif/t of the persevering efforts of
and excursionists from Boston -bow their
one small family.
of
it
the
summer
by spending
appreciations
The village never looked more beautiful
months here.
than now. The splendid Win* that line all
Should you find it convenient Mr. Kditor
the streets, areas green ns
they were in
to come lids way In ‘the russet season of
.Tune. There are many .-trangers in the
the ycai. I'd not only allow you the freevillage, spending the Imi weeks ofsumnicr.
dom of‘the larder,' but I'd take you out
Yours Ac.
fruit
trees
and
insist on your
among my
• * .
satiating yourself with the choice apples,

f wealth

Tt'XK
Hamburg.*
O, Father, take the new-built shrine;
The Iiihki our hand* have reared i* t Iliac;
Greet u* with wehome win n we come
And wake our rather'* boii-e our limnc.
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LOCAL NEWS, &C.
—President Johnson think* General Howard a in untie.

l.iiid it is so easy a thing to raise peaches-Jeff I>a\i* weigh* 1.30.—[Argun.
“He lias been weighed and found wanting.
quinces, walnuts, ehu.snuts, melons, citrons
and other productions which are supposed
-“The Militia of Maim* hn* been on f«to require a tropical donate to bring tie-in
tigto- duty un Mt. TV«« rt Island, of hue.
to uniiinity.
Ihc llmeork B.ipti-t A*«*o<*iation eom»
Wild grape viti -s are seen profusely cov- !n *in***«« itt* annual H'89ion at Hint Treutou on
ering fruit trei l-v iIn- road s;-|r whereon T*ie*diiy next.
-Tin* lion II. II unlin will *peak at Buck*.
you go into the country thus affording is

Lunenburg.

« •• ■

peaches,
boughs.

1 Ids. you know, is a great fruit producing region; but it seems odd to a native of
Maine to find that in this part of New Kng-

|

>

and

from bonded

port, Ttie*. evening. Sept. 3. also at KlUuorili,
WolnpoUy Evening, Sept 4.
-A daily Mail ha* !>een established l>etween Ell * worth and Kail Eden, llur IIarl»or«
arrive* and leave* Ellsworth every day, except Sunday s. 10 A. M.

frcshmenls to lie- traveller free of cost.
Ii"t I find I have readied the end of my
sheet, and so will come to a close by sub-

....

scribing myself
Vntirs

♦ful«•

J. L. L.

——Rev. James Well* of Dedham ha* been
nominated by the Republicans for Repre*etiT!t^
live to the Legislature for the classed district

A Pleasant Street.
Mil. Ei»trvi —O

>1 lino St. in N'orridgof Dedham. Surry A* Blt>-hid.
k village, are 141 l irge and beautiful composed
-John A. Rnek Esq. of Orlan! lins been
In front of
shade tree*, principal ly Kims.
nominated for Representative to the Ecgi»!aRev. Mr. I'appauV real leuee. are two Wilture from tin* district composed of Orhuid, Ca*low tree*; one 22. and the oilier *24 fact in
tine and Brook* v Ule.
circumference, one foot from the ground.
£ iT*We are ind-b'od to Bm. Butler of the
In 1S02a gentleman moved to this village Biddeford .1 mrtml for an “extra
containing .a
from Massachusetts, and had two willow very full a. unit of the Kdt:oi*\ and Putfodiei*' < on,
in .In ling letter* from a numrjifion.
sticks in some w ay attached to a box of b*-r of
distinguish* d in n who were invited tv
goods. They were stuck into the ground, the Banquet at Old Orc.iard Beach.
w

■

!

—

o<

ai.d since then, have grow

their pres-

n

to

a

long

-Tlie County Committee selected at the
County Convention was tile old one of la*t
Tin street is very wide, straight, and lev- year, vizL. A. Emery of Ellsworth, A. W.
el, and the tall trees that line its sides, llanilium of Buck*port and 1*. b. Hill of

1

ent enormous

1

—

form

■

a

sire,

beautiful

arch for

Ciollldsboro.

distance.

j rude
(Signed)
—r-The Argna reporter state* that Hon. V.
Washington. Aug. 2d. is<*7.
ie:i. I'. S. GliANT. Secretary of War, ad
dwellings were to b seen, the Duke 1 On this street, are the County buildings,
acquainted
FOU GOrjS.Vf.Yo/?:
to Hay ordered that Gen.
The
President
interim.
of Lunenburg, w ho was oa a visit to Amer- (ongrogationalist church. Eaton Family Sargent Ccnmivfoncr of Custom*. with l*. S.
with. There are military reasons, pecun- |
District Attorney Talbot. left Ea*t|>ort
Sickles lie relieved of tin* command of the
ica, passed through the place. So much School, two neat and well kept hotels. Pu-t
Kirv reasons, and. above all. patriotic rea- j
j office, resilience of Judge Tenney, lawyer* last week. Sonic of the hu*ine*» tirin* ofMonday
Eastinsisted I Second Military District, ami that Gen
sons why this order should not he
From the N. Y. .tonm.il of Commerce, Aug. 10th ]
was he charmed w ith the Ixaiitiful scenery
he appointed to succeed him.
It is
port have paid over various sum* of money
N KW* STK. AMFU FOU liOSloN ANI»I>ANI beg to refer to a letter marked pri- ! Canl.y
cs»
on.
handsome
rest*
olll
and
many
private
j
hereabout-that
he
of
asked the privilege
COUNTY NOMINATIONS:
not known whether Gen. Sickles is to he
which the Gov eminent, cl aim* a* due it for duiOK.—Too steamer Cambridge, recently
vate.* which I wrote to the President when
conferring upon the new settlement his ileuee*.
mustered out of the Volunteer Service as mil: at this p u t, and designed for the pa*ties.
For scuators:
first consulted on the sub ject of tile change
For Jurthcr particular*, please call and
own name, which
request acceded to. AfIt bears upon Major-General, hut it is believed that fieri, ienger route b *’ween Boston. Mas*.. and
in the Win Department.
-“Tli*'’ correspond nee 1* tween General
ALEXANDER FULTON,
will issue an order to that effect. [Jaogor. Me., will m ike her 1 »*» ni.il trip
ter hi* return
t«* Germany he ordered the ! see for yourself, ami yon w ill find maieri.il
the snljectof this removal and I bad hoped j Grant
Grant .iinl l|» t\> *ld n! «lldW* that the GenerJOsi.1‘11 H WEST.
for Boston during this
0- morrow
as Colouel, his rank in
Sickles
leaving
intert—lin
editorial.
A*
I
thus
for
an
read:
your
material* lor a church, together with a bell,
placing
would Imve prevented it
al is all right, and that he call make as go**d »
veek. The dimensions arc as follows:—
For Sheriff;
to be sent across the w ater that a place of ers want short articles. I will say
1 have the honor to be. with great respect. the Regular army.
nothing point ag.iin*t the gn at enemy *»f rnmuNtruc
’lull built by John Knglish A son*. 250
in
last
order
The
my
suggested
night’s ect
Your obedient servant,
ANDREW It. SPURRING.
tioii, a* he did agaiust the great leader of the
length over all: 3«i feet breadth of
worship might he erected in 'lie town he tortilei of the village.
dispatch, relative to relieving Sheridan mam; 13 feet depth </t hold; framed with
U. S, Grant,
Yours fraternally
rebcl-forcet.
bad named, and that a ocil might remind
in
his
For
;
anti
Hancock
was
County Attorney
appointing
place,
General U.
A., and Secretary of
vhitc oak and haekinataek. planked with
II. M. E.
the dw ellers in said town of the appointed
-The “Printers of the American office,”
*
issued to day.
vliite oak and ceiled with yellow pine;
War, ad intrri<n.
J.UU1L1US A. EMERY.
who notified in advam*- a rai l down East. rc#
time* far religious service.
I*hc aforesaid
w as done in getting
•This letter is not publishedj In the order assigning Gen. Hancock t > drengtheued throughout with diagonal
;-2~-ome
’damages’
For C ountv Commissioner:
turned la*t Saturday Evening. The bigg* *t
Gen. Sheridan’s command the President ron braces, and square fastened with <’oj>materials with the bell readied the port ol into
print the resolution* of tin* county con- | laid made
'gives Hancock the power to until and |H*r hoi’s and locust tree-nail*. The niodduring tin ir itb-euce was on the
Bo-ton in safety, and the citizen*of Luuen- veutiou
‘■Exm tivi: Mansion."
JOSEPH T. HINCKLEY.
?
of last w eek. The author justh
^
I make void any orders that have been is A is an improvement on sea-going steamers.
Onnmissary
department of the expedition
were
informed
of
the
fact.
But
Washington. 1'. C., Aug II'. Ml”, tj
burg
duly
Kor Bcgi'ter of Deed*
And promi.-e* good speed. The ci.gioe. by
complain*, in the follow iugcommunication. which was entirely “eleau.-d out, ** we are
O.'.nkkm.: I have received your com- 1 su d by Gen, Sh‘*rid m. By this he is
there were one or two obstacle* in the way
the Morgan Iron Work*, i* Ul inches diamWe think the committee and author should lold.
JOHN O. SARGENT.
munication of the 17th inst.. and thunk empowered to reinstate all those civil; i*UT of
and tho-e were the ditlimlty of trail Pportacylinder. 11 feet stroke "f piston;
removed by Sheridan. This is
haven// the credit that necessarily attachvon for the promptness with which you officials
-We unde rat and that
,'npt. J. Ignatius
tion together with the expense it would in-! es t"
to G *n. Grant,
and lias two boilers. each thirty feet long by
them *• » we give the resolution, just sjcvi-usof (hn li a.ii.
have submitted lour views respecting the in direct opposition
135 feet
i* 1-2 feet shell: four tires, w ith
**f Eden, and who
formerly
is
as a reprimand
on that olli
intended
volve.
Those two draw backs caused the! as it was. Hildas the author
Dedication Services ot tho Unassignments in my order of that date. ! cor.
penned. We siii *1 suddenly a sh o t time* since, has l>cqueathgrate surface. 1 he wheels arc 35 feet di'When I stated in my unofiiei.il note of the
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“’That Iron is TAi-t'AnuTAS a Mrninxr
ha* long been known, but it is only since tl*c
preparation ot it in the particular form of Term inn Syrup was discovered flint it* full powIt*effect
er di*cn*e hna been brought to light.
in ease* of dyspepsia and dcbilty is most sulu.

^ -Harper'* Monthly

It!

fury.
To be, or not to be—(hot's the question.”
Whether to suffer with mental anguish.
Feverish lip*, tracking palm, dyspeptic agonies.
And nameless bodily suffering;
Or whether, with sudden dash,
Seize A bottle or PLANTATION BlTTKIl*,
And, as Gunther swear*, be myself

a

man

again.
Gunther said my eyes were sallow.
My visage haggard, my breath tremendous

bad,—
My disposition troublesome—in fact,
He gently hinted I was fast becoming
Quite a miisaneo.
Four liottles

now

beneath

mv

have disap-

vest

peared,
My food has relish, my np|>etite is keen,
My step elastic;my mind brilliant, and
Niue pound*, avoirdupois, is added to my

weight.

2w3L
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—The Democratic County Convention was
held in this town on Thursday last week. The
usual routine of business w;l* gone through j
with, that is, a Committee on nominations was
raised, and it reported.:* speech or two was
made, and an adjournment made before dinner.
The nomination* wen* a* follows:—
John Stevens of Him hill, and Levi It. Wyman
*»f Tremont, for Senator*; Erustus Itednian of
Ellsworth for Sheriff; Chas. A. Spoflbrd of
lN*er Isle for Co. Attorney. Geo. L. Ilosmer
«>f Deer Isle for Co. Commissioner; Calvin Berry of Hancock for Co. Treasurer, and Warren
Ling of Trenton fur K«gisti r of Deeds.
Geo. S. Peter* E*q did the speoehmuking.
and he did so well tin* first time getting up that
upon a sccouu 111111*.
all very good one*, of

I nesc Ucill-

a* rain'u

ur

piutioii-

are

doubt they will get the usual party vote.
-The Sabbath School connected with the
Baptist Society went to Wry mouth Point on a
Pie Nic Excursion on Tuesday. The largo
barge, or gondol was fitted up with seats and
was towed to the -|M>t by the Tug-boat Express,
Capt. Ilolt. A large number went down and
the day being a fine one, and all due preparation made, the children and ail other* enjoyed
themselves well. Too much credit cannot be
bo-towed on Capt. Holt for hi* generosity, and
Capt. Bmj. Lord and others, for their cure In
making ult the necessary preparation*.
The children had swings, they fished, sailed,
played at Croquet, talked indefinitely, went iu
bathing, eat voraciously, and enjoyed them•civet hugely.
-A

Friend writes

us

from Austin Nevada

Territory, thus
The city is wild with excitomci.t this week.
New places ot gold mines di-eovered across the

*
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Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff

\v a-

a

Pamphlet* tree.
lltitnbold. in the Goose Creek Mountains, IK)
Delicious Sensation of Coolnes* ami Comfort.
J. P. PINSMOKF.. Proprietor.
miles from here. Large teams are loading on
Vo. ;W D* y j*t., New A ork.
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world l
4wjy
Sold l»y all Druggists.
Mam St. with supplies Ac., which assumes the
Try II! Safe, Reliable, anil only 35 Cents,
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
appearance of California iu its early gold histoPure Old Gin.
A little more prospecting will have to he
ry
GOl'PtR WILSONS CO. l’rop'r». IMiiludi-lpliia
the
(*in
is
now
Dock
flno
old
I
ondon
Dun-tops
done to tell the extent ami the value of the
Wholesale Agents, i;. C. Hood win A Co., Bust,
standard mil-Ie ol the kind. It i- .-obi generally
It i- now said that $20 per day by grocer-and dimfgist*, i.i large bottles, and at Brothei a Bird. Boston. W. W. Whipple X Co
LI. Dorado.
Portland. (
Pe l., and Wiggin
Parchvr,
It will not lx* long ere u very reasonable price.
can l»o made to a man.
Agents for EIBwortn.
iy.-plillSepUJJ,
the "iron horse” of P. It. It. will go pulling up
Purest ancl Best.
the JIuiLbok] Valley.
.-*■

For all pnrp'ms f>r which Old Holland (.'initi-einl. ii-Dim-ter’- l.omlon Dol (.in. li ivi'i ) tinciy ll.iv ot
d, and quite old and good before
it i- -hipped trom I.ondon.
<
A. I.K. IlAKlh’? &tO. l;‘j Washington St.. Ib'-.-

Hook Table

tou.

-We have received

number of the “Good

Templar”

a neat
looking paper publi-hed by
IlolnTt*, 24 Congress .St., Boston.-—
Terms, ono dollar per year.
'1 UK LITTLE. t <>BP *BAL for Shtfmbfh
contains Chapter .'t of Mr-. Miller*- popular in vv

Ayer’s Cathartic

i bus. < ’.

No. 2 <»t
1 In* « hick' u
M<»rv "t imipM ruee;
Little >tori«”
No. 1 of ""Farly Time- in
Ohio;” br-nies a large iiuiiiIm t of cln>i«r po-rose
Article-. Picture Stories, Ac.; en••ms,
tirely original. Price, one dollar a year
4ireal induct nu nt- in oll« r« d to tho-c who
\v i-h to raise club-.
All ni l) L. Sf.wi ! I
Address
Publi-ln r,
C liicago. III.
••

—

IlfUT.S AT floMK, for Srptimb r, i- an « v*el1«*iit iiiimlx i. Dr. Bii-hucll coiiiimte- hi- pa”—
per* on the "Moral l-«•* ot Dark Tiling-;
Mr. II. T. Tiickcrman contributes a pleasant
and
the "Diary
Letter- of
••--.ay on ""Street-;
Sarah Pierpoiit
(afterward- the wife of .Jonathan Edward-). then* an* |Htpei on the "Agri"Ilow to
cultural Be source
ol California;
Cm* the Dictionary;
"Pilgrimage and Cholera;” and a \ riety of other articles.
*’

for the current \v*•< k haIt illeilldentl UUU-ll:dly till! table ofeoiib nt«.
the m »
ihe -tory of "Mistress Barbara,
maker, Iran-luted from D* >’ /luz-'.r; an aeeount
of ""Sheridan*- Duel- vvi.h ( uptain Matthew-,’
from Alt the Year /{omul; "Davy done.. .Junior,
by Dutton Cook; "Bu-t»cu- at the IL igian Ball;” "Hard N one-;" ••>ilect» *»f ilIV.,
rotes,
by Henrv King-Icy. « hapter*
LV.; **( hateiiuHt.iiilurc; “,**Blighted lb mg-;”
•*Iu DifHctiltie-.— I liird stag!*;” ‘*Bhi-liiug;
llie u-ual Foreign Notes, ami p.**m by William
Mori i-.author of the "Life and Death «»t Ja-
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purgative

perfect
we

aie

able to iiiodtice, and, as
we think, has ever nl
b«***n made bv any body
I heir effects hav o' abundantly -how n to the community how much they
vei other medicines In
■i-e.
’Iley are safe and
lea-nut t*' take, lull po\v
I in ir pent ill time
•rating p opeitie* -timn
.f Hie body, remove the
late the vital
ob-fintion
o! if- 01 gans, purity the blood, and
'Ihev purge out the t'olll humor1 d -i a -e
e\i
vvld h breed and g*ow distemper. stimulate .-lug*
or
di-m
d«*rcd
«*rp in- into their natural a :imi
pish
and impart t-me and strength t>» the w lade y -K in.
Not only do Ihev cure tin* every day complaint* ot
everv body, but formidableand daugci on- di-ea-c*.
W tilic the' produce povvet till elleet-, they (lie at
the -ante iiine. in diminislied do-e- the salc-i and
Iiestpl»y-ie that en.i be employed l'»r <*ehibuen.
lake : and
Iteii.g sugar-con ted. they are plea-ant
being purely vegetable, are entir ly humic--—
surpass belief,
are- have been made that would
were they not
lib- Inntiuti d l»V men of -uch • vailed character, a- t--forbid tin* -u-pu n-n ol m unMc.nv eminent elergv' en and physicians
truth.
ubile the* reliability of our remedies,
cat ii; v to the
while others have sent u-tli a—umnee o| their
convic ion hat our P eparadmi- contribute unlibeled f»* low im ll.
men -e 1 y to the iHief of our
The \geut below named i- plea-ed to luiiii-h
giMti-our Vmeiican Almanac, containing dii ection- for the u-e oi the-e medicine and cm tifb atcs
of their cure-of this following coiind.n t( omplamt-. IP ciunnlisin.
( n-iivene--, bdi mI)r p-'. Heartburn. Headache a i-mg iroiuFmiI
>1omaeh. Na'i-ea. Imbge- ion. .!/••» bid Ina- lion "1
tin- P.ow.l-aud Pa in all tng llarifrom, H.UnieUewhich te-,uire
•*;., l.o-- ot A; pel.tv. ad Pi
an ev aeuent me lieiuc.
they also, by purilyiug the
blood and -tiinul.ti g the sv.-icm. can* many coinplan !» w In *li it w i:lu inn be -uppo -cd they could
p.uti.i' lllimliie—, NcnI
ha- Dea c
h-i
lgia and Neryou 111 ila I 11• *y Dei angcinenl ol
im- l.iver ;•!.«( Kidney-, (•»»ut. and other kindred
di-oi tei s ari-inv lioma low state ol the body, or
ob-iructions ol its luneti*»ii'.
Do not tie pul ml b;. uupiuwipled dealer* with
take mme proother preparation- on who h they
flu* -i k
ill.
Demand W I h’> and lake no others,
want the be.-t aid the.c i- tor them, and they should
have it.
A> tilt & ( <>., I ..well.
Prepared bv Dr d. <
Mho., and -.'.Id by all Druggists and dP.de,- in
ev
vr*.
w
belt-.
cine
ined
an 1 Wiggm &
I*<
Agent- in tiUvvoitl*. C.
July 6. August.
Parcher.
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Tiif. NrnsKRY. number nine, i* just a- fre-h
and charming a* cv< r. It contain- three of o—
illu-tracar Plet-eh’- incomparable drawinglive of child life, ami -oine ti ll or twelve more
matreadmit
other
urti-t-.
Tin*
Wood-cut-by
ter is a- U-iiuI, lively, original, am! judicioti-ly
Published
to
reader*.
by
adapted “youngest
J. L. Shorty', Boston.
-The Atlan’ic Monthly for September is
received from tin publishers, Tickuor A Fields.
The table of content* Is a- fo How* :—
“The Guardian Angel, IX., by Oliver Wendell Holme*; Prophetic Voice- about America;
by Charles Milliner: "Sunshine and Petrarch
by T. W. Iliggin-oii; “Canadian
Wooil- and waters,”by Charles I>avv*«n Hian""The
by JameNightingale in the Study,
Iv;
l^u-sell Lowell; Guardian Angel’” is better in
this than in the last uurnber, but the story gets
’*

(
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ALL KIOdLY DISEASE?
along slowly.
DIFFI' IJI. FIKS
RHKTT M All
Tii* Lady's Friend, for September, 1*07.
Price 91. Mold everywhere.
un
“The Village Doctor,
expre-sive picture,
.1 A1 lU KHKIPJ!. Wholesale Prugsi-t, Ibwton
i- the title ot the Steel Engraving ill the
till Mareho8
.September number ot tin- popular magazine.— General Agent.

iiwin

In

next

year.

mill, in"

A

nn

t

li. il"

li-l*

beautiful Steel Engraving

tor
will

l.tf PORT VA’T TO I'KMALRS.
The celehr.ileu DU. D W ceuunues to devote
his entire time to the treatment ol all diseases incident to the female system. An experience of
tweuty-four yearn enables him to guarantee speedy
relief in the worst cases of .Supand

pernmi.Cut

pression and all other Menstrual Derangements,
from whatever cause. All letters for ad vivo must
contain gl
Orihc, No. I* Kndicott street Host on*
>. ii.—r.o.iru

main under treatment.
1)upton, J .me 24, ISO’.

1) *1

—

ra-Among

struction.-- (Boston Journal,

from Malted Grain and Juniper
Berrien, flavored with Aromatic boeds
and Feriumod Flowers,

Health-giving

HAIR DYE.

and

dial llavor.

HOUSEHOLD

DIUINE,

DUNSTER,

J-. O SC I) o sc.

pbixcipai.

C.

A.

nr.POT

“Muscatel,

at

“Still

^

ft-a cot

“Ilock,
“Pent,

All

(ADJOINING

1
1

Meat and

Vegetable

MARKET,

W. C. PERVEAR

aud Vegetable Market
On MAIN STREET,

«

ill' IUCI, C Hi M1.lin

i1

mi. iin Ml

>

STATE OF MAINE.
Sa(;ao.mioc, sf.—At the Supreme Judicial (;ourt
begun wild held at Hath, within ami for said
County of Sagadahoc, on the third Tuesday ot
August, Anno Domini 1SG7.
i’pon the loregoing label, ORDERED.—That the
Libellant give notice to all persons interested iu
the prayer thereof, to appear before th- Justice of
at UNour Mtp erne Judicial Court, to be held
worth, within and for the County of Hancock, on
the fourth Tuesnay of October next, by publishing .hi attested copy of said Libel with this order
Court thereon, tnrec weeks successively in the
j of
Ellsworth American a newspaper*printed at Ellsworth, in said County, the last publication to bo
H days at least before the silting of sad Court,
that he may then and there, iu our said Court appear, and suew muse if any he lia-*, why the
prayer ol said Libel should not be granted.
|
Atte-t:—Ins. M. IIay 1.8, Clerk.
A true copy of the Libel and order of the Court
thereon.
3w:>2
Attest:—Io3. M. Hayes, Clerk.

promptly
1y21

PORTLAND, ME.

,

to ctiWzv&'P'mrx
advertiser, having been restored to health in
tew weeks by a very simpia remedy, a'tor having suffered for several years with severe a lung
affection, and that dread disease ConHumj turn—is
anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the
The

of cure*
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
eseription used (free of charge), w ith the di'cot
Ini pi paring and using the same, winch they
will find a spun( itK for Consumption, Asthma,
UuoMTims, Cut mis, C’ct.u», and all Throat and
Luug Affection', t he onlv object of the advertiser
in tending the l'reseripti mi is to benellt the afflict-

means

and most

the best

And

i

see

the

latest, beat, and most approved
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BOADMAN, GRAY A CO.,

more than one half the heft, and one half the
of ANY OT1IF.R Ul'AbE now lu fcse.
21
PATEN T APPLIED FOIL

No
cost

hand

a

».

li.

Street,
fgr A

C ASH Paid for Pelts and Hides, and all kinds
Fanners having anything
sell in our line will do well to give us a call before di.-po sing ot it elswhare.

&

'S'j-Ho'issji-Vjs

Portland,
Slate of Maine.
large variety of other pianos also on hand

WATCH

AMERICA'S
MADE

Shipping
••

Journal.

AT

All these Piano? have oversttung FeaJes. giving
in connection with the patent iron rim and trame.
Full Hound Pwrrful- mid Sweet Mellow TonesToe cases ure ciegant in appearance, and easily
and safely handled.
WaxTaatod

•*

••

Cjnmjrion

(Clothes

aalilngcr,

**

COFFINS & CASKETS

..
••

_

|

M A 111l IED.

—

I

Our Spacious

Building

£

PI K D

NOTICE.

MAWAli

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

BIBLE DICTION \RY

Academy.

(l

Rollo M.

Cole,

A.

B.,

LOS T.

.■

NANCY

a

733

From** Gjdey7 Ladle s' Hoik,77 February, 1606*
REED

j

j

1

mum i.ii

MH6.W.M. moor,
4 X27

“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.”

«ifi

Thursday.

For
reasonable terms, Two lumber teams, with
IInrnes*c* to match, one team,
the horses weighing 1250 lb;-, and the other weighing 1050 lb*, Also one b >rse and buggy, cheap.

ONWagon- and

V It—All person * indebted to the .subscriber on
old account, mu*t .-etlle the same on or before the
pith of Sopteiuber, or they will h ive to belllo with
au

Attorney.

Franklin,

August 13th, 1S37i

J.

P, GOICDAN,

4'V$0

to delineate
at her

Ui-caae

CLASSICAL INSTITUTE, I

am

rooms on main street,
Oppofrit? the Ellsworth Hott-e,
ELLSMOUTII YlLLAtiE,
Where she may be

RLV. KltVVARI) A. WIT SON*,
Williani'burg, Kings Co., New York

Seventy--ix | ages ; price 2A cents, sent to any
address. No money required until the book is re
reived, read, iv d fully upproved. It is a perfect
guide to ihe sick or indispose
Address DK. S. S. F1TC1I,
Treniont street,

MOOU, continues

MltSprescribe remedies

| 1
I

logue.

found every Tuesday am
3m3l

Speciul

Notice.

particulars
J. H.

seiul

for Cata-

HANSON. Principal.
au-M

THE

T1IF.

yl

—

I
*

—

uir

pei iorimT,

Ilomilit*

Copies mailed, post-paid.
| OLIVER DITS ON & CO., Publishers, 2:

j

above reward of Foil**.Hundred Dollars it
ofTered lor the recovery ot the eight bodies
drowned hi Mt. Desert on the twenty-fourth (24th
of July la-t, or fitty dollars for any one of them
For any information! relating to* the above, ad
KOYAL G. HIGGINS or
dr«f,s
JAM
IIA MOIL
4tv29
Lu-t Eden, Anyust 7,1**7.

CIRCLES.

PRICE. TH <FE DOLLARS;

8400 REWABu.

Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth 01
the first Wednesday of September next, i
hereby adjourned until the Second Wodntsduy o
the same month, and all bu-ine** returnable a
the September Term w ill be settled on that day
11 v Order of the Judge of Piobat<\
tiM>. \. Dyer, Hegisfer.

J4U worth

For further

Forming a Most Valuable Collection
SOCIETIES, CONVENTIONS. CHOIRS
MXtilNG SCHOOLS, ( l.l lb AND SOCIAL

FOR

13y Edwin ltruon,

! rl1 ITK Fall Term will bwrlu tiie SECOND
DAY of SEPTEMUER.

iu

1

REMOVAL.

WA Till fVJFLK

uisu

j

CO.,

CPERA CHORUSES

j

gnu it-1

fa<l that either bellows alone will be sufficient ot
the lighter melodies, tint- permitting the player to
change about and rc-t llic h e.at will; then, if tIm
bellow
ot Iht- reuui-ile huge si/.e, and having
the wind-cheat or re-ervoir. all will he well. Amu*
the reeds, they must he seienlilieally timed kmI
voic ed, or ail the other good pun lilies’ in the worled
cannot produce a good nuied instrument.
'I'he inquiry now very ittiturally arise.-, w here can the organ he procured combining all lhe.se es-ential and
desirable mutinies ir 'lheie is only one por.su.-nmg
I all I In-:-e point-, and that i* the AMKUU’AX Onj tiAN, nunU: by > 1*. ,* U. NY. h.Miui, ot Do-ton.
| Ml i.m v c )ti. w holesale. Agent, Tlid l>roadwM\,
New York. Ihc-e oiguns huve a wluU-chesI t\tending the w hoie length ol the instrument, and »w»
eon true ted a.- to tt -1 ui tin- ,-aine t me as a roverlu rating bound-box or board, and having the saint*
important relation and putt to perform mat tue
souirdiiig-houid has to the puftio, this feature the
makers have paienutl, and toil are owing in a
great measure ihe unequalled fullness and richm-.-.s
of tone so highly prized hy all who have used
the »• organs. Ihey also ha\e the largest and bed
divided bellow* in u e, wh ch is auolher iutportavit
filature. No pan ot their worn is slighted, no e\pease or pain.- spar d to make the Aiueiican Orgaus. perlect musically a* well as mechanic.illy
| and judging from the immeu .c sale of them at pie-out, they bnl fail to long umiotam the proud post
\Y t*
; tion they have won by .-uperior merit uJoiie.
would most hcuitily udvi.c u'.l iuleiested to call
upon or a hire: s Ma. Mitr.lMA 0|“J\ the Wuoli>ai.k Atii,.\ i, ai 7*3 linuAiiW ay. Nr.w Volk, ami
ami cun :r>Mire them hr wiil.iu the imiat gentbtnanly and ti uthtul inanue impart to them ail Urn
information they may desire, or send them di.-eripl 11vi* circular* relative to tin* truly ikJrglitlui iu««
t rumen t.
ly-2*—Augo-cki

ituek-port

occupied by
i? i> **11 aw a co,
where she hope* to see her old faien 1*, and those
patronizing this »tnre in former lime*.
\ (.nod Mork of Millenary of all kinds on hand.
Machine work and cutting and lilting, after the

ORGAN'S, «£<?,.

The following remarks and suggestions relative
1 to thin immensely popular insti uuant will doubtless interest Mid prolh very many of our readers *
we commend the article to their perusal:—
A hundred and one makei
of Organa, Cottage,
Parlor* Cabinet, American, School Organ**, etc.,
etc.,are claiming to make the best instrument in
the world. Being comparatively a new instrument. as at present constructed, we are convinced
that tlio public are mu li lc-s capable of judging
j of its merits, or demerits, than of most other iuj struuiunts. It there is really an ci*sei iiul differ
if there are some excellent and some
| enee in them,
o e-.. the
public should have some crij wmil.les.terion forjudging them, some tacts which will enlighten them. \> c cheerfully concede space lor
ti»i- article, knowing that there is hardly a family,
or church or school in all the land, hut is more or
lees interested iu this topic, we are also aware of
its being a great mi-fortune, a real calamity, to
any of them to pureha-e an inieiior or wort files*
Organ, nunoiis to good playing, andoltena source
of nmcii vexation ami annoyance.
We know tin*
article to emanate lr«>ru an'intelligent and candid
source, and thus w e give it to our readers.
The question I* often asked, what are ‘rev dor
! gans?’ We answer they are in most ras e*, nothing in the World but the old inclodcon in disguise.
Many of the so-called organs, have the same bellows, the same reeds. and the Mime general internal arrangement.
With the bellows turned ou
edge to gain room, they have simply put on am re
pretentious exterior, and a mure high sounding
name.
But an organ to be in reality an o>yw$t
must have a wind-chest or re-ervuir for air »Vpa
rate from die bellow s, into which wind-chest the
iceils open, an t the to i** lias room to expand and
perf et itself into the full lound tone similar to tliu
c\ «.n, smooth, linn and mellow
llute or pipe orgu
;
amt ilii tone front reeds cannot be obtained iu any
other way known. Nothing o annoys a true organist a- to have the n luincof souud swelling and
jerking and -pasmodieally with every variation of
force on the bellows which is always the case whero
• tin* reeds open dire* t into the bellows or air
passages instead of a wmdche t or sound-box. And
; yet some makers * veil go so tar a- to claim thi*
spasmodic *>r automatic jerking of the bellows «m
reels as an excellence, just as though they
j tin*
(lid not know that it uu.-l \cry :■ oou throw the
out of tune, and injure the bi llows; and as
reeds
f
though it were not an easier matter to obtain a
I much better and more easily managed swell by
other methods. The truth i-. any organ, so call
| ed, or melodeon whixh has the wind acting direct| ly upon the reeds, is nothing more nor less tlYm a
liuge accviv.eon, dress it up us you may. And
w hen orguni-ts anp true musician* become aware
of the tact that they can obtain those that are organs in tact as well as iu name, they will buy no
more of the objectionable oms. Then again’tins
swell should always bo separate distinct from tin*
bellow s, so as not to be acted upon by the haul or
soft blowing, but convenient, so that the player
can Use it w ith the knee
separate fiom the hand*
and feet, and thus always under easy control, to
qe list'd ud libitum.
The large divided bellows, or double bellow?, i»
also a very important iinprovcineiit. Ity ddsmean*
notouly can the w ind be applied more evenly, but

Now Book of Choruses.

|

Broadway New York.

American Organs.

—

TIIE

FOUND.

tb9

SHVETtlA. 022,

Furniture & Everything
in that line.

•*

Blucliill

or

\ r^EO

BEST WASHING MACHINE {/art

I

to prove satisfactory
money returned.

Address all orders to

FURNITURE, &c.

|

Aosacar,

Wholesale and HeLotf, at the very Lovett
Hales.
Made with thelnsnlntcd Iron Rim and Frame
in
one
solid
(cast
plate), 'ihey * xcel
all others in durability, superiority
of tone, and elegance of external appearance.

OF THE

to

a member of this well knowa
firm has e-tablishul a

subscriber, late

733 Broadway New York City,
Where he wi l he pleased to receive the orders of
his frit nds and the publie, and especially to hear
from those who have so liberally bestowed their
putrooage n the firm heretofore, He will fttipply these superior instruments to the trade

uiuaic

iu.|

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

SAUSAGES,

! of Country Pioduccs.

f»Tr.»i'7.\N

Agents for (he

0011.0 and S.UVHUD .Uii.MTS
AND

quality,

FORTES!

PIANO

j

cost

DR. 8. 8. FITCH K*8

po.-oa.

TIIE

EVER INVESTED.

ANO FsUlTS.
HriN THE in SEASOXS.ZI
POULTRY,

of the very best

ORGANS

Mn«ie from the quickest
heavy tone of the Church

Proprietors.

VEBETABJs

j IIOME—MADE

any
to the

! Organ. And almost universally they are prefered
to the Piano, bv persons who Lave thorn, yet costWe keen constantly on hand all the Nos. of the
celebrated “Anker Brand” of Bolting Cloths. ing less than half, and only taking a small
amount of room.
for ale at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail answered promptly.
Send irof dfseryfrve circulars giving full particuA liberal* discount made to the fra e.
3m20
lars and prices.
Exclusive Agencies recti red to Dealers, ani
To Mill Ownois and
large discounts tu the trado nod Teachers.--.
Address all orders,
fcIBRtUA OTT, Wholesale A^ont,
783 Jirou-Uvay. New York.
Cull at Air. F.gerj*s, Bangor.

WRIGHTS

The

possible

FRESH & SALT MEATS,

I

lively,

>

Til FI

manner, where he w ill keen constantly on
large and varied nsnortment or

j

them nothi ng, and nay
prove a blessing. Parties w ishing the prescription
Flint by icturu mail, will please address.
a*

ft is adapted t

[Oposlte the Ellsworth House.]
Which has been titled up in

NEW YORK,

RKOAlJWAY.

AMERICAN

|

mill

a\d

V33 to

^

SIBERIA 0TT,

WtOlSSjtLK AdENT.
The imens© r°Pt,I*r* *7 °f these Organs, and
their superior Musical Powers, is la#t bringing
them bu^uro the public, a* the in trument so long
d sired in A M Kit KM .V HOMES. And although
the cost pTiec is hut a triffo over the Mefotieon,
yet the mRsical advantages, beauty of toon and
quickness of touch and action are eo f.»r superior,
that th- y arc fa>t superceding the Melodeoff ami
the mill is now almost e»olu*/cly fur the

are

1splendid Hair D> •* is the best in the wo Id
WALTHAM. MASS.
The itiil_\ true and prrfnt bye—llarmh'.-*, ID-liable
In.'t.Mitaiiei.u-. No t|l-u|>piMi:f unlit. .No ridiculous
tin .*. Natural llhn k nr I'.i.wn. Keiuedie.-the ill
His new store is the best and largest in town,
The American Watch Company, of Waltham.
i-ffrt Is of //.«/ bye Invigorate* the hair, leaving
and h .‘ hopes by always supplying the iiest in his
it soft and b -aiitil'ul
The genuiue is signed Will- ;
! line, to secure a liberal share oi patronage,
Mass., respectfully submit that their Watches are
House
of
Honorable
Senate
and
To
the
it■'hci.tr.
\!l
other*
are
mere
ol
/ti'i .1. H
Represen’ j Goods delivered free
imitation.*,
charge.
cheaper, more accurate, less complex, more duralatives ot the Mate of Maine, iu Legislature
and should In avoided. Sold b\ all Druggists and
\V. C. PERT EAR,
1
as-embled:
P.-ruiiii-i '. Factory bl Barclay street, Nc\s York.
ble, better adapted for general use. and more easily
31
tf
18
57,
Ellsworth,
of
Aug.
'I'HE undersigned Selectmen of the town
lv.pl7
kept in order and repaired than any other watches
I Dear Isle in the Countv of llanenck, would
in the market. They are simpler in structure, and
represent that the act incorporating -aid town, by
the (.•enend Court of Massachusetts iu the, year
therefore stronger, and less likely to be injured
1*7.». included “Great Deer Island, l it le Deer Isthan the majority of foreign watches, which are
triad, and the l-les au Hunt—and that there are
composed of from 125 to .”00 piece}*, while in an old
several -mailer islands in the vicinity of said town
Dei
l-le
Croat
l.-laud
and
between
English watch there are more than 700 parts. How
par.icularly
re
&
lmvo
COCUNNINGHAM
au llaut, which were at that time uninhabited,
watches can have,
PORT OK KI.I.SIVUHTII,
eently received large additions to their they run under the hardest trial
but now contain about one hundred inhabitants,
is shown by the fottPwing letter :
and that the inhabitants of aid Mauds have ever iornieiMot k of
Al.RIV I t*.
luid all the privilige.-of i habitants of the town
t»LNN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
have paid their proportion ot |taxe$, and have
Aug. 22<1, sch Elizabeth. Mitrch, from Boston.
been considered as gaining a legal settlement iu
Office of tiie General Superintendent, >
Belle, \V hi Item ore, do.
-aid town bv residence on same, and that the polls
f
Altoona, Pa.. J5 Dec., 18(50.
Cl.*: USED.
and estates of -aid inhabitants are ineuleded in
Gentlemen : The watches manufactured by you
the state Valuation of said town, and on the same
! have been in use on this railroad for several years
We have the light and are manufacturing the
Aug. 24th, sch Davis, Whittaker, fov Boston.
Mate and County taxes arc asses-ed,—we therebv our engincmen, t*» whom we furnish watches as
Arrived.
fore pray that the territorial limets of the said
of equipment. There are now some' three
A tig. -‘".th. seh Mltineola, Smith, from Boston.
town ot Deer Isle may be established as follows
Kindred of them carried on our line, and we conJ th,
Fair Wind, smith. do.
Western End of
to wit: Hrgimng at the North
sider them good and reliable time-keepers. Indeed
YET INVENTED.
.i aiharine. Davis, do.
I have great satisfaction in saying your watches
EggciuogginUeach which seperate said town from
Kndora. Adams, do.
Wo challenge the world to beat it. Also for sa1 c
the towns of Hrook-ville, Sedgwick and Hrooklin,
give us Ic.-- trouble, and have worn and do wear
Col. Jones. Hill, S. Y.
and >011111 Ee-terly by tin* middle of -aid React), the
lmndi longer without repairs than any watches we
•*
Frank Pierce, Brant, Portland.
—to the smith Eastern end of name, including
have ever ha*l in use on this road. As you are
Jauies Tilden, Davis, Providence.
Pumpkin. Canary’s and White Island—and from
aware, we formerly trusted to those of English
CLEARED.
tin south Eastern end of said Reach southerly to
manfacturc, of acknowledged good reputation; but
th-.i
York’s
Island
and
au
Haul
tin*
Isle
including
ad a class they never kept time as correctly, nor
THE BEST OUT.
Ang. 27th, Sch Bonny Ire-. Holt. Providence.
two Spoon Islands near said Isle au llaut—and
have they done as good -ervice, as yours.
Caiiova. Patten, New York.
also to include all island lying East of the ship
In our Coffin Department we have a large stock.
In the statement** 1 am sustained by my predecARRIVED.
channel of Isle au llaut llay—lying North of Isle
essor. Mr. Lewis, whose experience extended over
Ami we
au llaut and south of Croat Deer island.
a series ol \ears.
Aug. 28th, s« h Fair Dealer, Beiniek, Boston.
also pray that Jill official a t- ot the officers ot said
Ol o, Fullerton, do.
ltespc«‘t'nil v,
town towards said inhabitants, otherwise legal, ;
tl)\V'Ai:n IT. WILLIAMS,
senator, Boii.sev, I.Min.
always on baud, which will he lilted up at sIlOiiT
be made valid—that all taxes assessed upon MIllCK.
General Supcriute ndent.
may
^
rnmummmsmmm
aid inhabitants by the Assessors of said town
.litter lean IVateh Co., Il'iltUam.
RARER
• »tlie wi.-e
HANGINGS,
We make now five different grades of watches,
legacly as-essed, may be made legal and
f
their collection-* enforced—and that all sales
named rnspoelively u.> follows
BORDERS.
real e-tate lor on-paymeut of taxes and a.l titles
Waltham. Mass.
derived therefrom may be made legal, provided
WINDOW SHADES.
Appoleton, T iaeyA Co
At Ellsworth, Aug. 2.'Hi.—llv Hcv.S. Tenny at such sales mid other "proceedings wore in other
Waltham, Maas.
GU1I.DREN S CARRIAGES, Waltham Watch Co.,
the t ongiegMtio al pai *on ige Nl r. C> iu* A. <
k. respects legal.
Maas.
P.
S.
Waltham,
Bartlett,
of Eil.'W *»rHl, to Mias Ella E. Wooster ol Jl.uiGfo. L. IIosmer, t Selectmen
WOODEN WARE,
Boston. Maas.
Wm. Jdllery.
Of
11. NAT! Is >MAM.. >
John Thompson. ) Doer Isle.
Fruuklin, Aug. 10th,— By Bev. Berjmiin F.
Homo Watch Company, Boston, Mass.
CARRETINGS,
3\v.J2
Deer Isle, Sept. 2d, I*f>7.
foj<g, Mr. Hen. > ( I rann of Sullivan, to Mi*» AlrilO IOG RAIMIS,
All of these, with t1ic exception of the Home
Duiiii of sulmaii
phnu-ine
—
Itr »ok-\ill*—Inly 2**th. by IJ»v. t K. Pltmcr, 1
M atch Company, are warranted by the Amori*::n
Atc„ &c., die,
court of I^fobate held at Ellsworth, w ithin and
Mr. Kim*r\ M *n indie of Br<>oksviilc, to Mis. l.iz- At u
for the county of Hancock, on the Hist Vv ednes
N n—We flDo frnnte pictures i,t short notice.— Company to be ol* the best material, on the most
zie J. «.i ay of Ell-w
lb
duv of Au*.*. a". i».. l*'o.
We keep a trend supply of nil the material* waut- approved principle, and to posse* every requisite
Aeg. taiti, >lr. John Henry, to Mrs. Mary
.'MES
HOWDEN, Executor ot the last Will eit in litis line. We now occupy
st ing, both ot Brooksvilh-.
lor a reliable time-keeper.
Every dealer selling
of < '.deb Howd u in sjtid County, do-cased,
1 .linden —Aug. I
m*t.. I > l.’ev.
I!ut'«r, Dr.
having pre-euted hi- lir-t account ol Admini-lne
.Yenthese Watches U provided with the Company’*
Ed .* ard T. Fuller of sedgw irk, Coia 1. Perry ol
lion upon -aid e state for Probate:
C\
on Franklin street, one door round the corner
printed cart! ofguai ran tee. which should nccomp.
(iKi.i.UEU .—'lust the-aid E .v cut or give notice
from the old stand.
Mirry —Aug. 24 fh. By Itev. K. M. Fowler, Mr. thereof to :dl persons interested, by causing a
any each Watch sold, so that bin c-rs mav feel sure
GKO. CUNNINGHAM,
I ton.iid t‘lough ol EiisWorth.to MU&.Jaue Frost
three
w e**k» *ucto
be
this
ord*-r
of
published
Ilia, they are purelms ingthe genuine article. There
ropy
ALBERT. W. CUSHMAN.
of Mariaville.
ee-sivrlv in the Ell-worth American, printed in
are numerous counte rfeit? and imitations of om
*2‘J
Ellsworth, July lath, 1st}7.
l.ll-u .,ih that they may appear at a Probate court
W atches sold throughout the country, mul wc
to be holden at Huckepoit mi the second Wednesday
ot >ept. yext, at ten of the clock in Him forewould caution purchasers to be on their guard
noon, ami -hew cau.-e, if any they have why the
against imposition.
bame should not be allowed.
UP ADRIFT at Sea. Aug. Oth. in
PAUtEtt Tick, Judge.
Any grades of " a,Riam Watches mav be purWe*t EHhworth-—Aug.8, li ving Rmitk *on "l
Bay. Baker's Island, bearing
A true Copy—Attest:
I.ibbeu-s and Maiia Miiith. Aged dvr'-, 1 month.
We™ mites distant, a large sized beach boat, Ian chased of Wat-, h Dealers throughout the country,
Gko. a. Dyer, Register.
ROBBIAS A. APPLETON.
Tici.t"i»—Aug. 22nd. I.inta Bartlett, youngest
streak w ith a square stern, apparently not more
child *»l Wil*<»n U. and Melita V. Young, Aged
iIimm one year old, painted rod "U the ii.-ide and
1VJ Broadway, New fork.
At a Court of Probate holden at Rlurhill, within lead Color out-ide; site is tight and in good
year and 2'» di»vs.
order,
• it
the
lirti
"f
Im30
the
ami for
Hancock,.
Conuty
“To those who for her kite arc grieved,
chafed
I
The owner can have
her
-liglitly
plank
Wcdne-rtav of -• ni\ A. D. Is
This consolation’s given—
i the same by paying charges and proving prop* rty
in
a cer- 1
Executrix
<
named
I
l
K
IS,
woe
fclick* from a world of
relieved,
on application to Capt. Thomas M. Maul* y of hell
tain instrument purporting to be tc las:
And blooms a rose in heaven.
mm nird of Great Cranberry 1-land.
will and testament of Abner c um-, late ot Buck'
Til 'AS M. STANLEY.
tin
To Solicit Order.' for a New Illustrated
port in said county deceased, having presented
Cranberry Isles, Aug. 12th,
same for Probate:
S —probably this boat drifted out of FrenchOittHit’.t i*. i hat the snbIKxecutrix give notice tbroke
and
lroin
man’s
her
m
tlie
of
tim
Bay,
moorings
all per-ons Interested, by causing a copy
U P. 1*.
late gale or hurrieuie.
order to bepiib.islied three weeks successively in
(complete in one volume. )
the Ell-worth American printed at Eli-worth thai ^
Also pi- ked up adrift at sea Aug. 0th, 18<’>7, IVinav appear lit a Probate < ourt to tic held u
Tlsis Dictionary embodies the result* of th<
they
The Fall Term w ill commence on Tuesday Sep- Ellsworth in said county, on the third Weduesdu;
t tmenan bearing V \. East about L2 miles di-tant
miwl ii.iwmiI
vtllilV
■'(>*«•!. |-< 11
.-111(1
II V'C-^I il'.'l ion
17 feet about rdxtv-llveof tin* most eminent and advance
p Yawl Boat of the folkiwing dimensions
tember loth, under the instruction of
of M'ptember next, at ten of the clock in the fore
long. a leet, 2 inches wide over all. she is appar- Biblical '•’cholars now living. Clergymen of al
noon, and shew cau-c, if any they have, w hy flu
Engli-h built with soli wood plank, oak inn- deimmu at ions approve it. and regard it «•* the be*,
ently
said instrument should not be proved, approver
I..,...
ktni'ii
nl .ttipiiii.i.t
tl,i. tnii .Irii'i If i>t'11,«.
and allowed as live last will aud testament of unit
work of il' kind in the English language, and one
birch, spruce thaw t-. and painted lead col- which ought to be in the hands of every Dibit
plank
deceased.
ten
;
and
continue
graduate of Bowdoin College,
!
black
boot
inside,
and
our
top «m tlx* outside, with reader in the haul.
PARKER TI’CK, Judge.
weeks.
S the bottom width. The owner can have the same
A true Corn*— Attest: Glo. A. Dveh, Kvgi-u-r.
Incircn aling this work, » gents will find n pleas
Music taught by Miss Sarah E. Stevens,
by proving pi opn t> and paying charges on annli- ant and protit,tbie emplovm nl The numerouJOIIX STEVENS. Sec’y.
catmn to Oapt. Enoch ll. Maiilev or Mcssr*. \Vw.
u Inch are
encountered iu selling
objection'
9m ti
I*. & N\ m. II. IVehl at Great Cranberry Island,
BlueblU, August 27,1WJ7,
ordinary works will not e\Ut with thin.
At a Court of Probate hoi,ion ut F.lNworth withii
Hancock Co., Maine.
But, on the contrary, encouragement and friend
and for the County of llaneock. ou the 11 rs
\VM. I’ \ WM. II. rUEBI.E.
ly :iid will attend tlio Agert, making his labor:
Wednesday of August A. I». lSo7.
J Cranberry I-de1*, Aug. 12th, M»i7.
agreeable, usci'il and lucrative.
DoDOE. named Executrix in acertaii
1*. s
lVohablv this boat broke nd'ift from an
Ladies retired Clergymen, School Toucher?
ant
will
Hie
la-t
to
instrument purporting
English Ihig or* large schooner as -he is some Far mors, Student', and all other' who possess en
A C.oM Bracelet, betwesflr l inker’.* Tavern in testament of Mary Dodge fate of Itroo'vliu in -an
bl
k in her. orgy,art* wanted to
stove to pie res ami bad a davi-tukle
in Canvassing over'
KiDwoi ill,.mil Surry village. The Under will be «ounty deceased,liaviug presented the same lo
1*. 1*.
Town ami County in the country, to, u bom the tuus
3w30
mit'bly rewarded by leaving it at the American Probate;
I
liberal inducement* will be oliered,
ottl»Ki:Ki», That the said Executrix give n tin
w
I For panic ulats, apply to, or address
t«» all pri'-uii.- intended. by eau-lng a copy of tin
NTATK OF MAl\i:.
August arth, 18H7.
ord"v lo be published three week- -u
ive'.y a
undersiZ^d, annointed Commissioners to
S. S. SUMMON' £
the Ellsworth imeri •an pri ate ! at Kllswo. ih. lii a
examine tiie condition of the Insane Hospital,
th'*v may appear at a Probate < mrt to be held a
fifi Assvlum Street, llartlord, Conn
and the treatment "t the patients therein, by virm -aid e unify, on the third " ydne -i •}
tue of a resolve of the 1 t.-t Legislature, w ill con
at ten of the ch> 'U in the lorewithout ot September next,
nicnee a -ession for that purpose at said Hospital
A Pogie Net in Frenchman’* Pay,
noon, and -hew c m-e, if auv they ba\e, why tin
on the lJlli
Company's mark on Buoy’s” miinbe of Buoy*-, said instrument should noi be proved, upprnvrd in Align-la,
day of next September. t
1" k A. M and continue the -ame fr*un
ten ot lit
The ow ner can have
three, about u In lb Net.
ot
-an
and allowed a the last will ttwd testament
1-- O K 'V y x<-1 V K
as
n.t>*
subscriber.
to
the
long
day
the same by applvmg
day
may be deemed necessary t>
deceased.
DAVID ft" KIT.
complete said examination; and all persons liavPARKER It !v Judge.
information or explanation* to give relating to
2\v32
iug
Trenlou Point, Aug. 2o, 1*07.
j the
purpos' sof said examination, are re.-pr tliilly
;
reoucsted to be urcrcut and to testify neeordiuglv.
Selected and arranged from the works of
A. G. JEWETT,
j
Af
I
A fOOl?
J \M1> M DEI RING,
RMulnf, 3n1»ep, Rollin'. T>ml/ortl. f.cm
J A it 1.1) FULLER.
Mod, Verdi, i'clntow, Kponllni, Wag5w29
! August 1, 1807.
ner, devoid. RUliftp. Bulfe. Benedict
'i’lIE Subscriber ha. removed to the well known
ami others.
I store above this KlDworth House formerly

ed, and spread information which he conceives to latest fashions.
be invaluable,and he hopes every sufferer will try
K Us wort h, July 23d, 1n17.
his rented'

7*3

a

Purchasers of the above mentioned goods
respectfully invited to examine our stock.

ORGAN,

Makes home attractive, refines, and elevates thw
minds ot all, beautiful in appearance and etT-Ot*,

PAPER HANGINGS,
CURTAIN FIXTURES,
UPHOLSTERY G10DS,
FEATHERS, MATTRESSES. ETC.

IX ELLSWORTH,

iimi rw.iM!>ii’iu

PORTLAND.

C ARPETINGS.

j

99 Washington Street,

wi ll the peace and morality of society, and as in
11utv bound will ever pray.
Hannah m. Dickey.
( a-tiuc, Aug. 2'2d, 18‘tf.

:

CANAL NAT, BANK,)
full ami complete assort

TIIM

they have now in stock
meat ol alt kinds of

IN E W

1*1,

:

or Orders entrusted to us,
and faithfully executed.

NO-90 MIDDLE ST

C. A. RICHARDS & CO.

—

:

M ARRETT, rOOIi & Co., AMOilCAN

Court next to be lioldon at Kll* worth within and
for the County of Hancock. on tile fourth Tuos#dav of October a. i».. 1837.
ANN AII M. DICKKY. of Castine in said CourI tv, wife of Samuel II. Dickey formerly of
IiOS l ON.
Seursm'ont, in the County of Waldo, but now of
Lowell in I he County of Middlesex and Common22. IST.7.—3mos inside.
wealth of Massaehu-etts respectfully libels and | Aug.
gives tin* lion. Court to be iitlonne i* that on the
lwenty*>i.xth day of October a. i».. 1s.*>s at Belmont
in said County of Waldo, slie was lawfully married to the said Samuel II. Dickey by O. Itichurds,
Ksq and has always since said intermarriage behaved towards him a* u chaste and faithful wifeVet the said Samuel II
Dickey neglecting his
marriage vows and duty on the goth day of Septcinbi r A. I>. (Mil, entirely deserted your libellant
and has since provided nothing tor her comfort
and support—aud your libellant would furtlier
intorm said Court that on llm 2t»th day of November. a. 1)., 1W*»*, at Foster in the Mate of Bhodc
! Would announce to the inhabitant* of Ellsworth
Island the said Samuel II. Dickey was married to
that he lias opened a n<*w
a Miss Eunice C. M. Joues of Lawrence in the
Wherefore ; Meat
Common wealth of Massachusetts.
your libellant lira yes that the bonds of matrimony
inuv be dissolved between herself and the said
saiiiiicl il. Diekev, as being reason iMe and prop

II

Busidcss

:

THE

and

Brandy.

BSiVfePrffff

And Commission Merchants,
159 COMMERCIAL ST..

”

"
Wholesale and Ilf fail JUalrrs !,i all (he heal kinds
of irints and Spin Us.
”
09 WASHINGTON STREET,
Also “California
BOSTON,
Who arc also proprietor* of tho EXTRACT
They are all perfectly pure, and may he relied
OF bYe,GOLDEN £ HfcAF BOG RilON, upon in sickness or in health. Tins Angelica and
nml C. A. 1:k'H.\ki>8, A to 'u UALLFOKNIA Muscatel are rich sweet wines. The iiock is
fully equal to the medium grades of Rhine wiiws.
WINL8.
The l*ort is aetu dly belter than many of iho h'gli
T o be found in most all Drug and Grocer}’Stores
cost Torts from Oporto. We fell these W ines in
all over America.
any required quantity, from a single bottle to u
Smos Inside 32.
August 22, 1837.
Thousand Cases, and are ready at all times to
exhibit sainp'er, or to send them to anv addre <•*.
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme Judicial

iii-m

WHOLESALE (1 ROCERS

bog leave to ini form ftic citizens of thw vicinity,
Unit having removed to thuit new and spacious
store,
”

RICHARDS & CO.’S,

■

FLETCHER * CO.,

”

Champagne,

iidme ciRfiL

I'lmidl

(Successors to llersey, Fletcher & Co.,

”

“Angelica,

lOftTlHI

St., Shi\
Cop
Sheathing.
Co’s

A KAVDA!<¥/. Wholesale Dealer*

do not receive or sell all the wines which California produces, but they do claim to have at all
times a very large quantity on hand ot all the
best kinds, and thc;r advantages for getting the
best, and getting them at the lowest market value,
are such as to enable them to offer them at price*
which to-day are lower than any other house which
sells California Wine- of equal quality. We bottle
live kinds. They are,—

Aged people, Or those with weak constitutions, find it a blessing.
rut up lull strength, in all its natural purity, in
1 urge square bottles, willi the nauie of

J. <fc R.

of

fin’L

INSTRUMENT
IS THE

lu Tailors’ Trimmings, 145 Mid. St., Evans’ Blk
JORDAN

C.A RICHARDS & CO.

S A

M*

monopoly

a

Organs.

WOBLD,

120 Commercial

Yellow

per

ton trade.

HEALTH AND VIGOR.
EXCT.LLI.NT

might they claim

As ttelf

B#..

O.

THE WINES OF CALIFORNIA.

Removing disorder and imparting

MUSICAL

J im:* M., I>cnk-r In Coni r,f Im-«1
IUJ Commercial M., Bich’son’s Wfmrf

( handlery. Agent Revere (.'upper
MARRKTT,
and
Metal Bolt and

j

IT ACTS DIRECTLY CN THE KIDNEYS.

^

I W1I4.I V Iimv. ¥¥. A f’O., 120 Coili’l St,
I ¥ Corn,Meal,Oats,Cround Salt,Fine Feed,Short?

hcrngn*

California Is making grand stride* in
products, itud is fast withdrawing herself
j cultural
ns a purchaser lor the mnmifuctures ot the various
branches of industry she once demanded,
she
sends a warning VI)ice to the time-worn vineyards
of Europe, and enters the lists ta afresh young
combat ant for the production of wines from her
I own rich and increasing vineyard*.
The time has
i come when it is simply ridiculous for any one to
lay claim tocspclal advantages or peculiar privileges for the sale of

pungent with its dcliciouscor-

U

J»

-—-

U'Unlfy

luruiiiuo

also be sent gratis to even single
SO) subXU- £>'ii.il O'P TO«tB.
scriber, ami to every persou sending the u-ual
A flentloman who suffered for years from Ner*
clubs, speeimen muubers of the magazine vu*
rnMii.ni re Decay. and ill the effect-.
Debility,
will Im* sent for twenty cent*.
siiif*
,,| voullilul indiscretion, will, lor thesuke ol
Price (with engraving) £-.‘»0 a year; Four i*ring humanitv, scud free to uH who need it, ibe
the
One
one
for
£<5.00.
diiections
making
remedy
ami
ctigruv
ing)
eopy
simple
(with
copies
ivnpe
of Lady’s Friend and one of Saturday Evening In which he was cuied. emffercis winning t*» protit
s«»
ad*
Post (and one ciigrav ing), £4.0<>. Addle— l>»a- bV the inlvei ti'd experien e, can do 14. by
ObUL.N,
con &
Peterson, 310 Walnut Street, Philadel- dYe-sing, in perlee oonlldcin c,JOlIN
42
edar Mreet, New York.
phia.
the many awards of First Prize
Gold Medal* at the puris Exposition, Geo only
of Organs. The
were given to manufacturers
recipients wi re Messrs.Mechtin d* Schut, of
Franee and.Belgium, for large organs, who alno
received the decoration of the Legion of
Honor, and Messrs* Alexandre & San, of Paris, for the best reed organs.
The harmonium* or "Alexandre organs” of
the latter house, have had a world-" ule notoriety for many years, hut they have never obtained popularity in the I'nlted States oil account
of their loud and reedy quality of tone, yet the
internal mcchani-m i* very tine and durable,
and has been great!v commended by all who
have iuspeetf d these Sn-truim uts.
Competent and disinterested judge* who are
well informed in relation to the merits of reed
organ* manufactured in Europe ns well as iu
this country, and who have carefully examined
the Amkkicax Ukoans, manufactured by
Messis. 8. 1). & II. W. Smith, ol Boston, have
pronounced themM um*x<idled even by the "Alin the beauty and |x*rfcction
exandre Organ.
ot tin* iuteriial workmanship, while in the quality of tone, whether soft, smooth or povveriul,
iti variety ot combination or delicate expressive clleets, they have la ri» adjudged far superior, though they were not on exhibition at the
Paris Exposition
We learn that the new Masonic Trill pic is to
la* furnished with two of these unrivalled instrument*, which are now in process of con-

Distilled

—L-

—

FICKED
^frenchman's

*’

Abcautilul Steel Fa-liioti Plate, w ith liuiner«m-other Engrav ings ol tin* Fashions, follow.
;unl the usual piece of popular Mu-ie, worth of
Among the
itM-Jf tin* price of the iiuiiiIm
Literary matter we have an article on "Skch*a line
Phantom
or
the
ton Leaves,
Bouquet,
llovv a
f-torv by Louise Chandler Moulton,
Woman Had Her
Way,” “Orville College,’’
*’
“Dora Custel, "How to Make Wax Flower*.”
Ac. We would suggest t«* our lady readers who
desire logi t a WHEELER A WlESoN*- SEWING
M it it ink, that the “Lady’s Friend offer* one
of these machine* a* a Premium for i ltil»- of
Thirty names, ami (lint it i- not a moment too

A PLEASANT BEVERAGE.

—~

■

Pills

KK the mo-t

BATCHELOR’S

BAH1.II.
grades,

OF THE AGE.

Celebrated In ftnglnnd for half n century.—spreading its popularity nil over America f

••

—

THE MOST rEKVKCT AXD THAI

WINES!

AND

.■—**

Portland Business Cards, American

RICH, FRUITY, LUSCIOUS

GREfiT DIABETIC REMEDY

cure

'tthi -tage of mathad also my friends,
prev ailed upon through flu* Intliience of
to
\\
i-tai’s
Hulsani
of W lid ( berry,
neighbor
try
aid THocur: rowinjr.
and, before u-i'ng two bottle-, the etTect wa-almost magical.
My cough entirely lelt me, the A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY
night sweats de ci ted me, hope on*< e more elated
IN
my depressed spirits, and soon I had attained my f'nimrrk. MWrmriarhr, itnd
ttrrmtk. Wiaart
wiuited strength and vigor. Thus has this Itulsam
riiikntn, tironrbilii, CofigAf,
a- ha- niton been remarked bv persons com-er-aut
with the above tact-, li orally -Matched me ft out |
M9ra/'nrsa, J’r
the yawning grave. S'ou are .it liberty to u.-e this
\nd all Disorders resulting from COI.Ds in
for the bene tit of the afflicted.”
w
>FTII U low K iV
Ito-ton, Pinprietora. " ...
>old I y Apothecaries and Urocer geue ally.
This IDnnepy does not** Dry npM a Catarrh but
I.OOSt: V* it', frees t!i head of all offensive matter, .11111*k. 1 y r**iii i\i:» ? Bad B-eath ami Headache;
The best known remedy for
unuya and soot lies tin1 burning It rut In < atSUlt OFULA
arrti; i- so mild and agrccuble m iu effects that
in all its manifold forma, including Flcee*. Can- it postlively
is l)r A ncers. *-yj bib-. >u!t
li .nun, \r., ifcc
I nns willioui Suit/.hm !
tler*’ .celt o Water, a pure solution of Iodine
A* a Troche Powdrr. Is pleasant to the taste,
uritkt 0/ fa
rrnt, discovered after many year- "t
Mvientilh* re-eareh and experiment. For eradicat- and m ver nauseate-; when swallowed, instantly
gives to the Tinout and Foenl Org.ms a
ing humor- from the system it has no equal.
ing,

——.*“—«*

ltl.OWN IS TUK GI.AStj

Chron
Among
ic (not inflammatory) Rheumatism, Mumps, Sore
supplied
humanity, Throat, Swellings, Old Sores, Bruise*, Toothe*
there is no more favorite one for n certain clans
ache. Headache, In-ert sting*, Pains in the Back,
of diseases than the “medicinal gum" of the Wild* and
Chest, also internally, Diarrluea, Dysentery,
Cherry Tree; but however valuable it is. its pow- Polio Croups and vomiting, you have it in Dr. Toer to heal, to soothe, to relieve and to cure, is en
bins wonderful Venetian Liniment. It never fails
ha need ten fold by neientlflc ami judicious com- when used
according to the direction*. Every
bination with other ingredients, in themselves ol
drop of it is put up by Dr. Tobias hiinseif, and he
hi*
worth.
I
exists
to
a
re
equal
happy mingling
has done so for nineteen years. I!is medicine is j
markable d**g>ee in
known throughout the world. The best physicians !
Di. Wistar's Balsam of Wild
horry,
can recoin mend it.
Thousands of certificates can
who-e v.tlrP in curing e'ntghs Cold*. Bronchitis, be *ecn at the
depot, .VI Co.tlmdt street. No faniiWhooping ( ough. Croup, A-thimt, Pulmonary Af- ly having children, should lie without in ease of
fection, and Ine ipieut Cour.umption is inestimable, Croup. Thousands of children arc saved bv it
j
fctrong eatim ny.
annually. U-e it when first taken according to flic j
Prom Bknjamis Win i:t» it. Ks<>.. Depot Master directions, and
will
never
lose
achi:d.
Ladies
yon
at f*outh ltoyalstem, Mass.
will find it valuable in eradicating pimples and
‘•In the spring of lKirt I was mo.-t severely affl ictblotclie*.
50 cts. and $ per bottle. Sold by
Only
111
I.
11
II
11
II
Willi
Mil
ns
lull
III'
•n
"Hull,
I
iments of night -weal-, completely prostrating inv tlie druggists through >ut the United states and in
nervous -y-iem, and producing Mvh a debilitated
j
Europe, liep.t, biCortlandt Street, New York.
state of health that after 11 viug ineuical aid In ii<>
4 wan
juirpo e. 1 had given up all hopes id ever recoverthe many restoratives which
to relieve the; afflictions ol

BIT

TUK

AN EFFECTIVE MEDICINE,

$!d. * H. W. SMITH'S

NOT GOLD ONLY,

DUNSTER’S
LONDON CORDIAL GIN.

INTO CURE-ALL.

>

the kind, and

no

#

for September* i« fe- WHY rtTFYRR IKIlN
*0.'FS <
eeivi*i| fioni A. WHlhrtib ^ Co., through Geo.
Whr-n l>v the HM o* fho Arnica Oin'raent vou
A. Bartlett. Tbb rtitnrttcr b letter than the can
easily be cured. If lias relieved thnu-unds from
average of Harper. even. “The Dodge C*ful»**
b c ontinued thb month with some fine vie ws of Rurus, CnU. (bnniitil If And*. Dolls.
cities in Italy. Tin* history of ( apt. McGregNpralas, Units, Itch,
or's trip of a thousand nrites in the canoe “Rob And
every complaint of the Skin. Trv it, for
Rov
Is graphically written and full of Illuscosts but 36 cents.
He sure to ask for
trations. The “Drawer" »« usual is full of
ITALE'S ARNICA OIVTMF.NT
fun.
For sale bv all Druggists, or sand .15 eta., toO. 1
P. Skymoi u «, Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a
Bkttkr than Fvkr.—The* new Illustrated box
by return mail.
Cmo.viy
We e kly, “The Pen and Pencil, n No 4 come*
to hand mueh improved.
It must prove* a sucIA
»lt,
T.
Ii.
Vl.OH.
cess—The* principle upon which it is started is
No. 17, JIanovku Stheet, B >ston, has for20
entireh different front the* ordinary girt enter1
In addition to his
general family practice
nrbes. lO.-ts may secure & HUM). Sold brail years.
“porial attention to the treatment of nil DisNewsdealers. T. K. D\wm.w itCo., Publish- given
eases ot the Blood, Linary and
Reproductive
Or-j
ers. 21 Si 23 Ann St. X. Y.
gams, and all cotnplainU pccuUtr to women. Good
a rommodafion* provided for patients
prefer to
Tin: Advaxck.—Among the articles in the remain in the
city during treatment.
sp.TJ
first nitnil>i*r which will attract the especial atnttention e*f re aders, are. the leading article
Tuniri
Tic
s
Doiitourrx
or
ITikon the first page hy Dr.
Thompson; the politieal artirle* by Senator Trumbull: Dr. Ilusii- vcrwnl Am ml if in Till is a safe, certain :
ncH's s< rntMU ,* the can fully considered edito- and
speedy cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous I
rial, “The* ( ongregatioualists and Thr IndtPi-cases. Tlie severest eases arc completely ami
"
pcnrteiiti Hi.* valuable editorials in the Commercial and Financial Departments, and the permanently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia
admirable contribution of (irace Greenwood to in tlie fare or head is utterly banished in a few
hours. No form of Nervous Disease withstands
tin* fatni.y page*.
Not tii.* least intere sting nVticle, to a large its magic Influence. It has tin*
unqualified approvimnilxT of readers, will hi* the* Premium List, al of many eminent
physicians. It contains nothing
" hich i> believed to he the most attractive ever
injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everyoffered.
where Sent on receipt of $1.00 and two postage
i wo dollars and n half a year, in advance.
1X0 Tremont st., Boston,
Address, “Tii!: Ai»va\xt: ( <>mi*any,'* stamps. TURNER A C
Mass., Proprietors.
2*3, Loin hard Block, Chicago.
Baton, July 1st, 1817.
Iy«p24

Washington

Street Boston.

Dr. Ordway's Last

MUSIC
Song.

DEALERS.

‘‘O’er Graves of tho Loved Ones riar
Beautiful Flowers *'

May banted ft* a Song, or Song and Choru
Embellished with an appropriate Lithograph t;ti.
Tlii-• now composition of Dr. or*!win *»» i* umvo
sally admired and is mooting with a’mo-r exiran
Binary sale, price 50 cents. Mailed post-pah
(OLIVER DITSON & CO., Bublifthers, 2.
Washington St., TJ.i don.

TEACHERS
AND

i
i.

j

1

The subscriber is fully 1 rep* red to furnish
Sheet Music, btrlug*, Aiu-ical li struun lit* «u4

Musio liookt of wh kind* ui tue l* wist undv mica
whuicbji® and retail, Hum lhe larked colkcUiuii*
in this country.
Ordem punctually ami faithfully attended (ft>
Addn si mII order*
SlCLoIA OTT' 743 Broadway, JT mY,

NEW GOODS! r SAtE DEPOSIT.

l-’robatel'^ otices.

and other Securities and Valuables.

.11>T reti»rm«I from Ii*>rton \uth
very Urge stock of

THAVE

Deposit Company,
Washington, I). C.

'Jilt National Safe

1

a w

s

1

CAPITAL,.$200,000

MESS GOODS,
8 h.

j

of

Chartered liv "perial Act of emigres* for the
SAFE KEEPING OK VALUABLES,
Under Guarantee, and the
RENTING ot SAFES
in fits Eire and Burglar Preef Vault®,

,
CB’t

;

!

i.-Cokm k FIFTEENTH STREET
NEW YORK AVENUE.

it

ASI>

;

i

to

John W. smnoi* Collector of said town on the Ult
day ot June ]*»!*». h is been returned bv himofto me
.May
as remaining unpaid on the thirtieth dav
is.;7, hv hi.- certificate of that date and now remaining unpaid and notice is hereby given that it
the said taxes interest and charges air not paid
into the Trea«n»er of said town within eighteen
months from the date of commit m-mt ol said hill",
•o much of the real estate taxed a-will bo snlliiont tt> pav Uic amount dm* tliere for including
interest and charge* will without further nntlco
be »ohlal Public Auction at tlie |H»atV»flce m said
(inn on the seventh day of December I3d«,al two
o'clock iu the a ft et noon.

rl HE undersigned, M'Wow of Allen Meador, latf
of Ellsworth in said County, deceased respectI
i"u11 y represent©, that paid deceased died |M*»>e-sc 1
ot Personal Estate, an Inventorv of which has been
•Inly returned into the Probate Office; that her
circumstances render it necessarv that she should
have more of said Personal Estate than she is rntitled to on a dislribiition
thereof: Mie prays
xour Honor would grant her such illoramr out
of said personal estate, as in your discretion you
max determine necessary ami propor. and that
Cummispioner- m y be appointed to set out her
l>oxx«r n. said estate.
Sarah Mcadku.
Aug. 7th. ]$*57.
STATE OF MAINE.

GUARANTEE RATES.
For a year or Its* period,
Hancock, m. Court of Probate, Aug. Term, a*
Government a"d all other Coupon
D I*i7
Securities, or those transferable
I pon the foregoing Petition. Ordered,—Thai
by delivery, including hank hills,$1 00 per g 1,000 #ni Widow give public notice to all persons inand all other securij Government
j teres ted. by causing a copy of this Order t«* be
ties. negotiable only by endorsepublished three weeks aitcccssi elx in the Ellsworth
flO per 1,000 AmeiicHU a newspaper published iu Ellsworth in
ment..
G.ddt oin or Bullion. 1
per 1.W0 said County, that they max appear at a Court of
Silver Coin or Bullion. 2 w per 1,0JO I rebate for said County to be lu-M at Ellsworth on
silver or G«dd Plate, under seal,on
the second Wednesday in >ep next, ut ten of the
owner’s estimate mf full value,
el«*ck iu the loreooon, and show cause if any they
and rjitc subject to adjustment
have, xxhxthc same should not lie granted.
100
for bulk, on a basis of. 1 00 per
Parker Ti e k. Judge.
5w3l
Attest:—CiEo. A. Dyer, Register.
Peed*, Mortgage--. Valuable Paper* generally,
when of no tixed value, #1 a} ear each, or according to bulk.
Tn the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
Will* $:•, which premium cover* th remainder of
of Hancock.
the life of the maker.
undersigned. Widow of Judah < Ium*. late
Cash Boxes »*r small Tin Boxes for paper* ot
in said County, decayed, respectot Illuehi
Bankers,< anitalists,Merchant*.Lawvrr*.Trndc>. tullx represents, that said deceased died possessI men. Families, Ac,, will be reeeived at $25 each ed of Persoual Estate, an luxcn.orv of which has
1
1ni\ or trunk per year, coutents unknown r«» the been duly reii metl into the Probate Ofli e: that
corapauv, and linUlMy limited, «*r they wilt be her cirvumstances render it necessary that* *hc
insure*! ibr the full amount, the coutents taring should have more of said person tl estate than die
known.at ab**ve rate*.
is entitled to on a distribution iheicofShe thereNo charge less than one dollar.
fore pray# that your Honor would grant her nudi
aboxvaucu out oV said |K*r-oual e-tate. as in vour
roll COLLECTION OF INTEREST. 1 PER CENT. ON
discretion you may determine necessary and propAMOUNT COLEEl FLO.
er. and for the appointment of Coinmt-Mouo s to
m out her Power in said estate.
FI A N A G E M K N T
EMMA w. ( HAST.
I»lRECTORS :
August 7th, 1V»7.
OF
M
ATE
MAIM*.
S p. Brown, II. D. cookf, Genrgo TV. Riggs, !
William >. Huntington, George II. Plant, George
Hancock, s$. Court of Probate, Aug. Term, k
G». Evau*, B. P. Kujder, Naili .niel Wilson.
I>. 1>67.
s. I*. BROWN. President.
I*p*ui the forogo:ng petition, OmTHi i*.—That
saiii xxid>'xv gixe public uotico to ,11 persons
GEORGE O. EVANS, Vice President.
lntcrestml. lix causing a copy of the petition, and
WM. S. HUNTING ION..Treasurer,
Ibis order ?h« icon, t*d*e published three weeks
mi* cessivdy in The Ellsxvoith American a newsB. P...SNYDER, pecretary.
I
paper published in EIHxvortli, in said County, that
Office HornsFrom s o’clock A. M. to •*> o’clock they my appear at a Court of Probate lor -aid
Jftnvft*
County, to !>o Held at Ellsworth on the secondM « dI\ M.
nesdax of >ep., Mai. at ten ol the « 1* k in the
forenoon. ♦<» show r»ti-r, d any they haxe xvhv the
prayer of said pclitb uoi should n«*t be gi anted.
I'AKKI.R Tt < h. JlidiA
31
Attest —Vil<*. A. In hit Register.

Goods

HOSIERY,

&

GLOVES

CLOAKINGS,
Woolen & Cotton,
&Wool Goods,

anti

Prints

I~)elains.

HOOP SKIRTS,

FLANNELS,
Carpeting,
HATS and CATS,
kepi

ami almost every other kin-1 of gooil* usually
in a Writ olas> I try bot»«le Mori'.
All pemm in want ot

NEW~GOODS.
Prices*

Reasonable
will

Jordan’s New Block.

do well to

Call and L'.i anu'ne,
1-cfore

purchasing

or

the-

jo.

CHOICE STOCK

|

ILL Ynl PAY WAR PRICE?
FOR Boot-aiul 5>hot*s, when you eat:

just recciv *d

e

they

Prices ?

a cunu

Celebrated

supply

from

the

the very

Prices !

good

a

FITS.
of

assortment

Custom IttnDc

VU1( H I WILL ftLL AT ABOUT
TIIL l'RICES BEFORE THE WAI

CLOTHING.

I Have

FINE isEEGE E002S,
AT $1,25 l’EE PAIR.
I Ilav* the

j

WHICH WE WILL SELL. LESS THAN
THE BANGOR PRICES.
5^**Cuttiilir promptly :itr«*inlr(l
PLEASE CALL BEFORE PCBCBASIS G

EL SE WBECE.

and see that

and

will

»-ou

we make our word jrood.
B.—Coat. Vest and Pant maker
wanted. The hi^ln st price paid.
O. MORAN A Co.
Itttf
i Fll«worth Mav 8tli. '<*7

Them,

Trv

never

buy anv

N.

others.

IjENTS’m FEti BOOTS, sp

ELLSWORTH

Gents’ Fine Sewed 2toots, #o,

S

All other kinds of LADIES’ am* CENTS’ anti
C liiLDUK.VS IfPU > amt SliUb?, ul Pucorresponding uitn the aouve. 1 have

■

THE BEST ASSORTS EM
Ever Oilcred

in

K

y

they have lilted up

Jiakery,

BROWN

BREAD.

WHEATBREAD,

LEATHER & FINDINGS,

.AND.

ALL

AT THE

"8I100 Store.”
A. S. Atherton.

KINDS

OF

PASTRY

will bo deliverer.
w ill commence to run, Tuesday, th«
and
will
thereafter inn rmilariv on YIE>21st,
DAY, Till'lt>l»AY and SUNDAY mornings.

•^•The Cart

15

Sunday Morning,
6 o'clock to 11 MS

y Shop open

rjlUE

on

from

TRE BEST OF STOCK,

BEsT BEER Is MAl.E FROM

from the Water to the Flour and Meal, only. u««d
Having secured a perfectly competent aiid tuithful foreman, we hope to u’erit audio receive a
liberal patronage.
till AY A MUFFIN.
17
Ellsworth, \ay, KCT.

WcKELLAR’S

Beer Powder,
Summer Drink.
Purifies the Rlnnd.
Strengthens and Regulates the w hole

A

-

a nice, new and commodion Water Street, where all kinds of
Hr ad w ill be**done,"not only a mce’ brow u,'\*lor.
but will be made of die best material*
ous

Ellsworth.

.Vay 1st, lw>7.

e r

announce to

that

ALSO

Kllrworth.

a

SCBSCKlHERS nmil.l respectf|,HE
fully
the ritizeni of Ellsworth

ces

splendid
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ITnncock,**. Court of Probate,
d.

s

ir

System.
it Once*

At a Court of Probat* holden at F.ll-wnrth. wi’hm
and for the County of 1! •nrnrk, *■• the ftr-t
Wedne*dnyof Aug’. A. 1*. 1* 7.
J. MUUCll. named Executor in n certain in^
strnment purpoting to l»* iliw last v# U tel
testament of Felix Rourge-i-, late of Ell-wor'h
in Mid conn tv deceased, having presented the
same for Probate.
Oi.’liF.i FU.—That the -aid Executor give n Mice
to all person.- infere-fcd. by rausinga eopv of thi«
order to be pul»li-hed three’weeks «ncrv--ivelv in
the Ell-worth American printed at Ellsaorth. t at
tli-y may appear at a Pmhate Court to b-* held At
Ellsworth iu -aid county on the second Wednesday
of Sep., next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and -hew cause, if my they have, whv the -Aid instruinent should not i*e proved, approved, and
allowed as the last will and testament of said
deceased.
r.\R««:t Tic*, Judge.
A .Trti# Copy,—Attest:
3**'il
Gin. 4. DyFK. Register.
Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, with
in and for tie*1 ountv ot Hancock, on the first
Wednesday of Aug., a. tv. 1m:7.
KNIGHT. Adinini-trator upon tl** Es’ate
of Matthew Pool, late of \m**-.st in said
County, deceased—having pre-ented hi- final nrount of Administration upon said e-tato for Probate:
Okdf.rftvThat the said Admr.. give notice
thereof to all person* inter* -tod. by
causing
a ropy of this Order to be publi-hed three weeksuccessively in the Ell-worth American, printed
in Ellsworth that they may
nnj'Car at a Probate
onirt t" l»e holden at Ell-vvort». on the second Wedticsdav of Aug., next, ut Ten of the clock in the
torrno«in. and shew c»n*eitai y they have why the
same -hould not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
**
A True Copy—Attest:
GEO. A. DYER, Register.
.>w. 1
a* a
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Drops.

ARE

•y'

Rheumatism

Neuralgia,
Sprains,
Bruises,
Cramps,

1 hroaf,
l>\ 'onterv,
Bronchitis,
and Wounds
Colic,
lleadaCfce,
They will work wonders with all your ache?
and pains, gold by all Druggists and Countaj
l'U
stores.

O IL S

SAVt AND M Nu T'-i-

.

Soiling

ATTENTION

XKKOl.ES,
aud

General Commission Merchants
Xo. 12 South DeUwtre Aeenv.e, and
41 SovAh ||' Ger Street,
13wl9
Philadelphia.

Saleratus
Pyle’s
Cm,
likawIdH
the Bed b

b
Always put

Everywhere

and

Healiug

Balsam.

produ<-«

up in pound packages
PULL WEIGHT.

Bold by Grocers

NILLEII’X

-OR.V.ITFHK'fi .IAAf#T.#.rT.
IT HAS PROVED INFALLIBLE FOR HERNS.
FROZEN Limb*. Bruise*, sprain*. Wound* of nil
kind*. Pain* in tho Side, Hack or Shoulder*. Chilblain*. Chapped Ilan *. stiff Neck, Ague, in the
face or Breast, Ear Ache. l>eufoe*t, Poisoning
Erysipelas, and liiflnunnatiuu of tho Eve*. Foi
KhetunatUm it I* n«d a certain cure, yet hundred*
have been relieved by it when other remedies had
failed.
A* a\* INTERNAL MEDIOiNT, when taken in f*ea»
sou, it will cure Inflammation of the Bow el*, l>ys.
outcry. Kidney Complaint, and Cholera j'orbu-. It
will also cure Diphtluriu, dry cough*, and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in its composition. soothing and healing in it* Influence, and
mav be given to any age or sex with perfect safety.
It lias been before (be public during the past nine
year*, ami ha* w rought some *f the most nstoirshlug cure*. I he proprietor challenges the world to
it, superior a* a remedy. For sale by all

and the lii'-t r.itf. obtain it for thrai th.it tho nitu
lot ju.tllbs. mid n niittanci-s )iruni|>tly made.
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wnggrUta.

C*0- IEET* Proprietor, Springfield. Mas?
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Doina* Humes k Co ,81 Park Row, Now York
supply the Trade at !.i«t Prices.
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li iiul T split T u l.E-.
Sent iK»*l-ua:d. ou receipt of 10
Mtsikinr
Cent*. AtMret* Dr. II. 1*. F«n/IK author of Med*
Vvc cor.
| i> al 1 am in on -case,; Nw. 110 J.e>uuaton
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For GEN I’S* and BOYS* wear,
i Crn*hr*. paina*k*. Linen Table Spread*.
»
Ladle**. Gellt* Mi**e*‘ IIlid I ill 11 ts
Cotton ll«»*e.—a large lot Ladle*’
>hii Ciiihtelhi* anil P*ra»oU,

lie

Balioor.il Skirt*. II«»op
Skirt*. Ladle** and
Gellt*’ Halidk« lclii« f*.
Einpre** Cor*et*. Shaker*. Paper Collar*,
lor Ladn * itiui (»« ill*, a huge lot
ot Latin** Buiion* for
Sack* a ini Dre**e*. Velvet Tr homing*,
&C
Glo\e*. Net*. &C

Store
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CAPS,

f nil tiie lat. ft ft\|t*ulld patterns.

ECOTS fc SHOES,
lot «*t i.adies' S.irsie ntid Balmoral
|>oot-. of tile newest styles

A

NEW

gold,

Intge

GOODS!

till B '.us.
anil Inlaid-'
ig*- Bouts,
a luige lot ol .\hff«f’.
Ladies’, mid Lent*' I Im k and Tliiii
wools A *■ hues.

Cong

NEW

FILM

boot5,

33 tii'c
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daily subscriptions are already large, and
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live paruphW-ia iray he obtained.
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^nw is tlu* time or every one to -eriirr a good
aadditional improvements hare Wen
to these Hooiii- b> putting in •
ig«* gioiimt
gl».-s side light, which iiicilit ie- in adding t*» the
Iw.titlx and li idi lo i nline»cr> desirable Mini
pleM-ing to the ciitical, a- d liio-e ot la.-te.
*• l li togmph- in.nU- troin an\ kind of pn
tine-. <>r from life, to anv desirable -iae.gml Hm-he*l in Ink or ( 'dors.
4• Ambrotx pcs ai d Fcrrotx pe- made t* order
a*(
or Ainiiin-.
aim u»-ei led in
e9 All pn tuies made l»\ me are »»i runted to
glX I Cl III sails la Ion I'k N" » Xl.l..
t9 Hoping l• s -iiri ullctnmn to biisine-s and
bx good worUinaiishin to merit the eoinidence and
pa.lounge o| tlu public
U*tuMS over llic More of l> M
Kpp>, Mai«

pictm*.
made
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VV.i lung I* «»v«l »r«.
Dj e. MRiT*
'-pi-#• <•! «il kind*, ci:ion, t urlil-U Mu.-»,
Ii-. tali * I ilidi*,
It kli'i. A .Ac.,

Kill*

Ac.. Ac. .Ac.. Ac.. Ac.. Ac
eiveit, |»*r K.xtui—-, n lieu -upj ly

of the
I*, tent
nun o»,
u <‘iig v, lurh :m
( ui
|
|:l UM.i V> l*i« | a» atoms id- ««d Kood, tor i.ive.
t (•.uph int, t imi«|i». I»>
female l>i.-ea~c- ;
ep
mid • generation «*t Stan ; W v« k-’ Magic Comre»ned\
for
Whitcomb’*
Asthma; lluraelpound
\\ i»lar*»
E pe«dorant
4 on ii\ei ini ; .ln> ii*
K"\i ii
ure toi Pile*
I>r.
Wiln hero lt d-,
!•> u/.o no,
>r renu>r
Antidoo
JetTn**
« uu nil a’- A
in g *
.nt. tin gn ii-c. A
pi n lit,
4>aigbng 4>il ; I* (id’s ind Mum i’s 4 i.dition P«*wl.if-eiuan'* 4. Ini kc*» ami liupoi.ro*.- k'vmr.k;
<!«
pills, P»r li'iuule iihtliuciioii.*. &»
unigor’s Concentrated 4.uie tor nervous wiahuo-.-; Itt-mbold'i*
Huid EMrm ot Bueno, fur Utaease* ul the idadUei. ki«iu«'\*• a<‘; Mavuard*.- 4 oloilioii tor Imm
jihd * ui- uardiuei V ithcuuiatic oinpound ; Peruvian .'/rup ; tionid'- l*in ivoi tn S\i up : ltoiigbiuS
C'.ni solvent, and ii.fiiliiblc leuietly; Magnetic
Balsam, tor licuinatisui uud ueumlgic: -IcAiicsi*
Paiiiii e.i ot I.ne, u -ure uie tor 5*ore Throat ami
l;, MUc iii.il ailei lious; »u>ne’» Elixir, tor bronchitis
.in

tie

ni.i
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READY-MADE

CLOTHING f
/.V EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL,
.uUl in iuU to Miit H

pitrchuM'r,
LOWEST LIVING HATES.

AT THE VEKV

l NMINUIam.
IS

LEWIS
(Formerly

iieai eht or

«i••

■-

«tO!D

lit
The Uum. Pe:
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PtTEM iND THCWPSON'ei »!E0!C!IIF«
Tii* /jenntiu Smith'* Razor Straps

GrC OD@.

15,00
the time of

tory Note at

keep-

l*h> *i* ia:i«, together

l«\

& Summer

Spring

uunill.u 'III A A

i'S X I-

No, 78. St to fct,, opposite Ki.bv at.,
BUViUjj.
4
ITKR an exteindve practice of upward* of
x
twenty year-. c iuinuiBi**'‘ uie Patent* in
the fniie. state* ; .d.-o u. gicat E Ilian, frra ee
and other foreign coimtrie-. (.oc.it-, spe itica*
ion>, Bonds, A-cigunieids, mm ah pacer* »»r drawing-tor Patent-, «-\e uled on ic.i.-o liable lei in*
w it.i di-|Mlch.
Iir.v;ii .ic- in.ole into American
a
d l*oi» i^n w o ks, |o uele n.ii e
g.d ami oilier
a vice emicicii in all inade»» l**n bn.g toe same
by
Copies ol tlir claims ol any poli lli ai.oidareuniting nut* uollar, Assignment* iccorucd in

Ue»i-einl»»v the | l

-u,p

$10,00

Service

Sut-,

■ runs.
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ft s.\Tl RDAY8.
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Money

SOLlCITOlt

Fcrluiiirrii,

....1 I

g*r
be*xi e.

R. H. tDDY,

«

i.i

WlGGlN & PaKlHER.

MKHNODAYS

7.
Term

C. G. PECK
MAIN STKKKT, KI.LsWoKTlI >J A l V
■•n-iantljf «»n ham) ttiiii l*»r »* e
wtailr *%)«* »tcl relit it, * (at* «te| |<i)
J

«.tv-I.,..ed by the I tie Zl.llli.ON s.\j|ril, next
dourtoA.it Hopkins. Main *tieet, Kll-woith

l) AIvD BOiiTOIVT,

RECEIVED

-upply -m dl dealer* with
their adv.1nt.4Me in ipialily and

We think we ran
M> ‘>ds in out ii • to

I llsuortla flouse htablo,
>ca.-ou
is

JUST

v'.Vw

This Hoi tie annual trotted half a mile last fall, in
2 .17 M il* Farmer- lie.u 111 .Mind the Impuiiaine. in
a ja uniaiy
j.omt. ot lin-ing the be-t l*icd colts.
oil ain tin- Horse. at four years of age, will l»c
woilh double the amount id one alter a fee rub
lioi>e.
The above hor-e will stand for the use of Mares,
the 1*4e-cut Scuaou at the

25th,

7I

i

MEDICINES

IMEW

o

^tatummi

m

BIORGAN ! !

lor

SP

fKOMl*TLY

T-J For intui m.ttioii ui regard to die reliability ol
thi.- Agency the public arc ie>i*ccilully reipM-t.d
tu ic.cr lu iuc lotl^wiug Uriiiieiucii by permission :
Messrs. K. A F. II EE.
Mi •-.-iif*. \\ A 1 Kltll d -K Sc EMERY,
A.KssiJ!*. >. A l
Id 1 ION,
II A >. i\ W lilli.MJ,
A It NO V 1-W EEE, J.-v
1.K-. .1. t
f’ALliU hl.E,
V h. a A WYE It h*y.
7tl

.Irai'rliiiii

I-

line Sleek

and Tobacco.

Cigars

beautiful 1U.IN
I'i.'mill..

i:.

a

hot; Mi UR Al. ri 111**isl.s.

1)AK« IN V Unou.
nil

ultural .M>ciety **f ■>!. Johu, N.

\g;

have

e

Ac.

bought

assorttTu.i t ot

WINES AND LIQUORS I

ootigli ..cl l.agh-h M.»re. He
»1 > It w time xcals old. weigliti.fitcd i.i— note in ‘1 :1a.
I a
proportioned, clean limbed annual, amt is

ami
a

an
Ir.c.ii

line

OK tLl. KIND*.

is

Trustee* ot

a

AI.lll MS. SLATES. AC.

our
oppoitnnitv
MARINE
breed of horse-.
LIVE STOCK, THE "FLYlSd MORE AS,”
& ACCIDENT.
is after a full blooded Morgan, pun hi-cd by the

TKEr.T,

keep

ifcVs

Iwcn intiiHiui d mto ihi- county I
h
^* inii< hrxpcii't* im u.*• purpo-e of gixu.g
to
Jaime; s all
improve their

^

we

\\

THIS f KI.Klil.ATEH House

yf.

as

GUNFEETUINEKY!

Mn cl.

%

rail,

We shall al»o

.«

Kil-tvorth, Varth 1. 1H*>7.

It

are re-pe* tliilly sole lied to
give
shall endeatoi 10 siij ply them h»
m
an be procured
wlio-iou wi‘ *1.-cuticic,
and with the hist «tnulily oi goods.

»fl* IO.

a

were

>^*~///; V/..VI//;/? the rLAVE*mJB&
Opposite the Klfsworth House.
A. I*. HARDEN.
0*-o. N. HARDEN.
Ellsworth. July ft. 07.
UI

.Norn* in the Stole.

1*11 YM< MV-'

its

Sic

f**r CA&lf.
& must la* sold lor I’ASlI

We intend to keep mir Mock well stipplie-1 mult
cveiy ar irle usually kept in n fir-1 las* shop,and
bi careful attenln-n to bu-iiir.-s and to the wauls
of the people, to make «*ur -More

paY'Wili m Moo?*

GEN’L INSURANCE AG’T. FLYING

ElJswurtU

At

These Loads

hte.

CYin,

First Class Rtsns

GRANULATED A BROWN SUG.
JAVA t oEEEE.
and BURNT A GROUND
COFFEE.
JAPAN. SOUCHONG. A
OOLONG TEAS
SPICES. TOBACCO.
PURE CREAM TARTAR.

Ullii.lN ha* had nine year* expcrire e iu
the Apothecary bus lies- m Itangorutid llosVrtralf \ In.,
loll, and Is I'«'| mitten to et«r to
ltoston, and N
llailow, l’.jngor, Apoihecui te*
unit Hi tiggl-t*. where be h
had lar;re experience
in pulling up Physician's Pr« M iptious, Jubb wg.

dmlu

MAIN
M.me.

VINEGAR. SUGAR.
RAISINS. RICE.

rte.

Prices !

Lowest

fetor*, Man-

....

KEROSENE OIL.

All the standard Patent Metli< ire- of the day. All
Mit.cle- Mih>ll and MAI and will be sold at lie

■

OFFICE

•'•a/t/ior/rUi,

PORTORICO MOl.AI.SM S.
I'OI.K. EXTRA NO I.
FAMILY BEEF.
LARD. CHEESE.
DRIED AITI.ES,

PICKLES.

Imrrimgr Mpmmggr»,
huge Hwk of

2russes, Supporters, ShouMet

«

Ulu. a.

:

m»Bfritmet$l nf
A

stance Fails.”

1
wish to rail the atteni ion of Mi 1 Owners and
1 Proprietor* to my Pateul *aw € •«««*. lot
arranging Hang saw p. l he-* gauger ai* -omiang* <1 that w iien one*
put hi ttiey me etiitionary they
do not Have to It* removed to ehangr tn* *as'.atid
any in.in, » l*-n one* familiar w ith them, an h.iitge
hip gauge- in t« b sceonds time
It in eou Mile red l»y
those wno fe.iv* used them (hut tin- is ouc ol he
u o*l u*»iul, e> okoum-.il, time aud labor saving iu
vcutiou that whs ever brought beloie the people.
«.
Is. UhLAiil.

This Hauge can be -ecu at fcgery’.-,
gor.
Ellswo Ui Man’ll. 4 »h, ifeUT.

kmr

Umtkima

“Secure the Shadow

TEST] MO V | A 1,
\\ e. the undei signed, Mtil < »w nei
and Practical
Miiliiieu t»l Ellsworth, ui* now n-diig or are i* -out
1*1. *. ItE 1.1.A 11 \ > PAiEXT >AW (.AluE,
reclor arranging Hung >aw> ami we cltf-er luily
ommeml it a* a
|naciieul, eeotiomieal, Uiue and
labor saving invention. de-Um d I* cuuit into general Use, ir ail eases where gangs saw* air u ed.
We are salts tied trout oui own ob-ervnlion, aud by
using them, that it doe- not leijuiie uioie tnuii
one-lourUi ot tiie time lo eliaiige a
gang ol *aw*
with this that it d c- with itu iraev v.auge, wliieh
I we are lay mg o' and adoptug the Heilalty Huugc
Illuljm YKub.
bfuigr II. liiowu.
1. V. Aiunli,
Warren thvwn,
Pit A* AC A X MII.I.MEN
,J. I. »t n. M. < rant,
l-.uali • lai*dell,
i*
.« 11. Ilal!,
.1. T t • liman,
J. J*. * J. II. llopkin*.
n. I*, b
"■Kill itsdaie,
9ood,
Joel J* ty-go* d,
saiuuel Hulloli,
H. t. A lislin,
! *\ at.sou lsv •.iiii.gstoue.
•I m O good.
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Groceries.
w nrranted.

Hrmtkrt nf mil kimtit,

Pictures
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patterns, mid selling low.

new

Best

Toilet Articles,

Trf'taurrr,
3,n20

of all the

Perlumery,

.i.risro,

GLASS

•W A. IE*. E

ull kind* of

m

AND

CROCKERY

Mi divines, Chemicals
DYES, ETC,

o.

jou

Pardier,

JM/.V STllEkl. ELLSWORTH,

1
No. SU
n p m\ ’s t fflicc.
01,
Mibk
«|• j l. ;• ti• n
ir. vvu \irent- in whoitifmy
serihers will -t ie-t t
w
ho
al
will
be
-mconfidence,
e-poti-lble to
horn foi the sale tlchvriy of the doml*.

\

l. eel, New

&

Wiggin

ItAVK. Vo. VoeiilS
li A'-Kf us. M Wall M.,
li.VNKH.*, Xi Wad St.,

N \TH>\ \l.

ONriM STU
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,mm
|* i.til
l-fi- • • t »r».

i

Non Besident Taxes.

.i.wm tin

Mocks

>.

t

N Hie tow n ofOti* C utility of Huueo, k, lor the
year Idofl, the following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ill the town of'oti* l«»r
the j*-ar Iraki, iu bills committed to a. M. liiaisd.ill
Collector of said town on the thirtieth ol Hey JMW.
ha* lieen returned a* remuiuing unpaid on the
thirtieth day ot April ld<»7 by record ol that date Washington.
Xo Agency in the United State possesses
and now remaining unpaid and notice is hereby I
given that if said taxes and interest and charges facilities far obtaining /’attnts, »r ascertaining the
are not paid into the Treasury ot *aid 't ow n w ithin practicability ofinct niton*.
eighteen month* from tin- dale of Commitment id i 1 luring eigot month* the subscriber in the course
said bill* so much of the real estate taxed;)* will j ot his large practice, mudy on tu icc rejected upyiv
be stiflleie *t to pay the amount due therefor, iu
i? non- MMKI v Ai pgAl.s every one of *-Inch was
eluding interest and charge-will w ithout further dec tiled lu hi* furor by the Commisiouei b ol rutem*.
notice be sold at 1 ublic Auction at th l*ont Ollice
iu said Town cu the sccoud day ol Ueceiul'tr leoT.
TKSTi-VOXlAKS.
at one of the clock, F. M.
“I regard Mr. Eddy a» one ol the mostcumbie and
Tax. successful prac til loner* with whom I have had
Value.
*
C1IAS. MAsON.
Xante? of owner? If known.
oQieiaiintercourse.
A. Me. C. and L. Howard,
C’onimissioueis of Patents,
haifot saw and shingle
"1 have no hesitation in assuring inventor- that
Mill and machinery situatthey cannot employ a man more competent ami
ed «u Beach hid Brook on
trust u'orthy, ;i|pj more capanle
f
titling their
lot No MU, uud valtud
applications m a loim Insecure for lliepi an eailv
$3 uO
$JuO, amt two House*.
$22 44 and lavuiable consideration at the patent oJln e.
aud lots \o.
M, Si. aud
K1>A1L'M» Bl'B|v,«'
I.ate Commissioner ol Patents,
part ot MU,and part ol lot*
12*;, 127, «ud 4ov, nere* ly'•Mr, R II F' i*v has made forme TII1KTJ KN
ing in the south weal cornapphi ation-, in ail but OX H ol which patents
; have been
m-r of the Hutton thousgranted, and that one is now pending.
and acre lot, so called,
Mien unmistakable proof ot' great talent
ami
of
land
Value
Wnole
1000 00
7o 04 ability on In- part lead- me to recommend till inKicliurd Kama, or uuknowu
ventors to apply lo him to procure their patents
1.70 00
lot HI, No. of acre* Juu.
10 20 a* they may be sure «i having the mo*t faitliiul
A. M{BI.AI»1>KLI.,
mit«'Ution be lowed on their eases, and at
very
TlCiUUiei of Oti*.
reasonable eliurg*
Jk»U> i’AUOAW).’
*
CHIa. June Urt?7.
3w$$
Jan. l, i8U7— lyW
•

ihi.ii

Cl

.vi.vif rm i r.rr. r.vTKmmsT.

I0£i-itT COLS,
ElUwurili, >i..\ Cl, lat>7.

Bt.A< K,
Ly his all y
A. F.’lHtlNK WATER.
3w3u
13th, lb»J7.

>

l<>.

A.

Wool

Cloths y<

Pants

——Of—

t>4iH cuiil.j Trailer*

largo

Cotton and All

Custom & Read y Hade
Clothing

a-

lot of

they i ay

a

well selected stock of
ST \ i ION i li Y,
Ml't hi LANi.OUS
& Js.. 11• uL LOOKS.
Also a large v neiy id show
Case Ooods, such as me usually
kept in a Loi«stole,
I niakt a speciality ol
SCi.iM L i.UOjcS.
Agent lor
all ll« icai.ing p«no utils.

for

virtue of a liOTICE I- hereby given that
cence from the Judge of l'rohate there will
be exposed tor sale at the store of William Hopkins iu iiluehill, on the twenty-fourth day of sept.
c\t, at ten o’clock in the foieuoon, so much of the
real estate of John C osson of IHuchid, in the
County ol Hancock deceased, as will produce the
-nmol one hundred and twenty-live dollar* lor
toe payment ot hi* debt* and iucdtcniul charge* ol
sale. Said real estate consist* of u pail ot the
Norton lot uud is situated in Kluelul
i a ted this 2Mh day of August.HMC.
Jw.il
l KAMvLlN Cho&suS, Executor.

it

n

loth. At the eurreut

A

accordingly.

bv

^4..

W’uterproof*,

the

FORECLOSURE.

aud give this

DEPARTMENT,
.he found I>rnh, Green. Brown and
Purple all wool Delaine*. Lawn*.Ca»h
mere*. Alpaca*. Print*. Mtndine,
Cambric*. Brilliant*. Linen*,
Curtain Cambric. Bleached
and Unbleached Sliediiiu*, and
Shirting*. Feather and Straw 'Inking*. Stripe*, peliilli*. White. Bed. Blue*
and Blue Mixed I* Inline!*. t In ikui*
Flannel*foi Gents* Shirt*. Flocking*. Ladle* Sack Cloth*,*

can

a* it* #c

uiuouu:

RATES.

onr

GOODS,

DRY
!

SELL Goods.

Gentlemen come for your own.
Let e'eiy one come to the

to a

Govern-

in i. As tlu* Union Pacific Railroad bond-* are offered for the* present at i*> ceuti* ou the (lollar and
accrued mt#rc-t, they aie tlu- cheapest security in
the market, l*eing more than l.'» per cent, le.-s than

Kmv ij'Mtlo i«ml iju.'ltty, ili.it
will W sold LOW lui LA>H

Admini-trix of the

D< dee

In

terest.

receiv-

jusl

'..it..

■.ii

PERRY, Clerk.

ed iiom Lostuii mid New vork,
large slock ol NEW STYLE

lieu

it take* a

law

parties uh*» consider a fir st mortgage upon su« li
piopcitv as this a- tlu* vt-ry i*est -enmity in the
world, and w he» fcseil their Oioernment-* lo re-ili-

rJEoJke JNotic^e
Tne subscribei lias

s.

c.mutiy have alieatly paid iu fixe million
dollar# upon the Mock {which i* to them a (lord
lit u
may well in-pire confidence hi a llrst lien.
Mil. A though d i# not claimed that ilicre can be

■

P.

by

limited

grantetl by the l

wl the

At est :—" M M SIIUITonJ Urk.
9>S., ClcilUs OflEe EllMVorlll, August

<|>\ —At lest:

what is

tiinly.
upon the first .'*17 mile- West
from Omaha i- only f ltf.nuo per mile.
Till The fact that the U >. Government cou-idtr- .1 set ond tn n uj "ii the • oatl « good im cstu.ciit
ami that soine of the shrewdest railioad builders

""

«

strictly

amoiihl i*

to

'IIn#

and nii.-*« to .>i<I lioel, and show cause,
y »he nave, why the pmy« r tiie,*oi should nol

Util,

!

■«

ueir

and tor who h

iiieu

s

ll'M

I

equal

sum

Hie

in

\«

Uli

to-

and

a*

ln-Mu.ijid* prt.pcrty.

a

eat

u.

be

Dodge, late of Treinont, in
County. deceased—having 1 •resent ed her first

Ellsworth, AnguH

Chemp 4'onrtnirut. nmd I'aefnl tor Hr.
Imiring Fnrnlinrr. Toga, t'rorkrrg, Fop
rr dr, Tmkr hr plmrr^af mrdinnrg .Unt il.
mgrt «M9rr Fron«utirmlt nnal mnrr *lalhraart
25 Cents Bottle, with Bruth.
KOLB EVER YWhERE.
D

Oi

»

u

Ell-worth, within
on the fcr-t

1.and situated in said Ellsworth, on the We-t -id**
a I'nioii River, and adjoining each other being the
which the said lliggiii- now
r.nne pr inise- on
I ve- and which the undersigned conveyed to hiui
Ap il <-lh, a. I*. 1N»4; ami whereas the’rendition
•ntained in said Mortgage Deed ha- been broken

PREPARED

Hence in the tiunv is large; the same earefui al
tei.tion to the ijuulity ol'our goods that lias <’bar
uelerixcd our home for over lb years, is closelj
observe I.’’
Unerring to the above extinct from on- regula
circular to dealers, we shall l*c pleased to m rivi
consignments of Oil and other product* of tin
Usher k*s. All (ioods cut im* led to us have ou

l>caiers in Oils

IECE:.

SPALDING’S

AiUAVIXG ln‘i'11 cnpapcd in llie Oi
■TB. itu-incs? since January, 1MH, our expo

ALLEN

at

Whereas George Higgins of Ellsworth, in the
County of Huncock and Mat* of ot Maine, l-y hi*
If ed of mortgage, dated April rtth, a. i>. ittod. and
iec< rded in Hancock Registry, Yi»l, |2i». Page 1*!2.
e«iuvry ed to the umlcrsigued. two bits 01 parcel- ot

or
as cases
following
directions
externally.
require,
menially,
ami Ihey will cure, beyond the possibility of a

Use

Diphtheria,

.1

{ip,

i.pF.n,—sThat the .-aid Adm’x. give notice
all p«*r-«n- inter* -ted. by cati-ing a copy of this
>uc< e-s’iv*dy in
ier to be published three weeks
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ell-vvor h that
1 .«• v may
appear at ;* Probate < our? to be held at
Ell-worth, in -aid county on the 2d.. Wednc^a
•t
next, at ten of'the clock in 'he b>rflp<n
>ep
a ml shew cause, ifanv they
have, why the same
should not bo allowed.
Parker Ti ck, Judge.
A True Copy,— Attest:
i«EO. A. Dvr.it. Register.

warranted to bo the best 1‘AJX KILLER
in the whole world*

rEHsON.IL

<

•o

Manufacturers’ Prices

Croup,
Sor**

e

must

Young L illies come for Cuff* & (ifcdhirs.
Young Gents eo ne for Furm.-li’g Goods
Mothers come for Roys* Clothing,

Union Pacific Railroad boml# can be isami therefore
the road ilogic*
be iu the market unless they re.-;escnt

e

only

can in

•-

o* 1

PARC HER,

Coughs,
Colds,

ii .i

ii.

Probate:

ictf

•

Probate held

M.
LI/ VHE I II
e-fate of Jolm

-r»i«I

cinity.

Cholera-Morbus,
Dlairha*a,

Mil. li
sued

hil'WUilli Ameiica.', a neWspapc published at
Lll-Wo»Ui ii. ili« e«>Uiiiyoi il.iaco k, ttio la-l pubbeloic the
in.m unity
lication to be not 1
»t«»y
loin n Idcn at hi..-«ou»i
no xi
Coil,
el 111 i*i
<>. il.tin ock oh tin* tom lit I Ui'v
in otic said t ounty

county of Hancock,
Wednesday of Augll-t. A. I> 1*R7.

Wholesale uud Retail Agents for this Vi

doubt,
Cliol ra.

■Hiei tin ieon

I

cau

will nil nt

we

CCl.l.KSroXLlNG

'I'o he Sold to People not so Fashionable.
To be Sold to the Masses of all Colors.

Company.

LoUKNZO l>. « Ol "INN,
LlUworih.Au 'list In
."
ATE «>K M AIM
Ki .nm.I Ki ss., Aupieinc Judicial Couil August
Tei in Ich.i.
I pun the foregoing libel lbe Court, order Unit
liolicc itie.eol t*i giv eii io (lie libelee by publishing
llie *a*. e i> gtiher with llu»
hi. aile.-ieit copy o-

—

icconnt

Life

»ndib tie io
luc pea-

itil

it

PRICKS,

1 want to SELL Goods,
I mean to SELL Goods,
1 will SELL Goods,
miles to the eastern
terials for the remaining
Call and see Furnishing Goods.
base of the Rocky Mountain* are on hand, t.ud it
Call and see Spring Goods.
i' under contract to be done in M ptember.
Call and see Summer Goods.
4tu. The net earning.* of the sections already
finished mis *trrr l time* yr&it* than the gold iuCall uud sew Old Goods marked clear
ten .-t upon ti.e fir#l Mortgage Bond* upon such
Down*
section-, uuu it not a* uiiiei mile of the road were
Call ami see 1113' New Goods at the Lowest
built, the pa already eonudeted would not only
p#y interest anu c\| uses, lutbe profitable to the
Prices.

.....

e

being without competition,

GQQBS,

An JR THE HALL IN

|which

maintain

...

w uuui be ne u.io.t it ml j». up,»,
liiesin tun ninny ami cou.-i-deul w
uioialitv ol so< leiv.

and

ICICI.T

remunerative tale*.
3d.
mile* of tin* rout! are fiuislied, and frilly
equipped with depot#, locomotive*, car#, Ac., an t
The matwo train# me unity running each way.

i*c

>

\t

aconrt of
fornnd the

For salt- l>y

American

Pacific

WWW

To he Kim off Faster tliati Water Runs*

ble of railroan* in the country. For many ye; r# it
must be the ouly line connecting the Atlantic and

e of our Nupieme Jndlcial
liohU n at Augu-ta. W itniu and
ot Kctii.n -ec « u Ihe 1st Tuesday

t.»

neat

STOCK OF

To he Mode tip into Fashionable Clothe#,
To he Sohl to Fashionable People.

■Jd. The \ uion Pacific Railroad bond* are issued
upon what promise#to be one of the most profita-

a

Large & Finely Chosen

READY MADE Goods, &
Goods TO BE made up.
To In* Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest.

d:o

a

with

anil

hue i.. its owu »*ouds practically guaran ec* it.—
One fourth of the work I# already done, ami the
track contiuucs to be laid at lUo rate of two mile*

Ln4

1.64

IUi.hN/.o

l*.;.

\t

ANT ONE CAS MAKE IT.

supplied at

u.iki

1.28

4.67

—

a

At a court of Probate holden at Ed-worth, within
and for the county
of IE rcock, on the first
Wedne-d •' of \ng.. a t*. KT.
1 < ON A R\ Exe-Mitor <»f the ta«t Will of
l.evi Town-end bite of Rluehillin -aidCounty. d**ccn*ed—having presented hi- second account
f Admini-tration upon -aid estate for Prob*i*
<>t: i»i.Kt t»
That the -aid Executor give notice
thereof to all pcr-«*n- interested, by rau-inga copy
•f thi- Order to be pubh-hed three week- mi< e--ivelr in the Ell-worth American, printed iu Ellaworth. that thev may appear at a Probate Court to
Ih* holden at Efl-worth. on the -or n* Wednesday
of -op., next at Ten of the *h>« k in the foienoon.
and-hew cause, if an v they have why the same
rbould not be allowed.
Father ltd, Judge.
A true capy—Attest;
Geo. A. Drp.n. Register
3w31

Try
will not

Dealers

26,<4

1C,63

bn the oiii.ty
of A tig it si A i»
1 •.( ol >l> S of Ell-worth in the
1 oUu.y ot II..U*,« k. 'late ot .name, respectHilly Loci' *.ti.d give* this IL»no»able Court, to bo
informed Ibat. in « u.- la a f mty ulititodlJ ila riel
whose
1. I ousitis, i*y her iuui«tc.i name ot,
libelant, at
|,it-tto re u.em « »s unkt.owu to y ou
f. It.* W ot ti« oil toe 2*i.i> <Ui oi .l.muaiy A In INn4, by
Lodi v oie. Hi.d nas n..d by .mr one c tlhl, t/.:
aged-years; ... Has always India ved
biitt't lt low urtis ibc sam Ila, riot a' a mi lilul and
nlK citonalc liusim a., but Ihui she. wholly regaid...i and «tu y «»n the lain
vo
loss ot ner iiiaiiiag«
i»
Iso., and ou'livers tiny* and
day ol .l.unuiry
times, betoie and since .-am i-» u *.a> "i Jan oil
w till
oii.n.iikm i..e
laic oi adultery
at Lilswoi in
a certain l».»d mail a hum* name i»
> oui libelant
uuknow n 'X Hen n t « In pi ay that a iiivmic m.iji
Iho bona.- «d in.tli iinony.
cxi-lnig between
linn nun iho said naiiid be decreed, and ina. Inc
be*
-.
minor cm Id,
earc and ciimo.i, oi
duty
com in.lied .uni etlti tided to-. and a- in
And In* says in.il Ihe -amj
boun.., wilt ever p ay

oumy. to beheld at Ell-worth in said » *11111'. o
the .-e« ond Wednesday of >cp
next, at ten ot ticclock in the forenoon, and sin » eru-e, if any
they have why, the prayer of said petitioner
should not be grant* d.
Parker Ti ck. Judge.
Sw3X
Atte t:—Geo. A. Dvtu Regi ter

vmi

WIG GIN &

...

returned from Ronton

i

GOOD GOODS.
NEW STYLE GOODS,
SPRING GOODS.
SUMMER GOODS.
THIN GOODS.
THICK GOODS,

these l»o •»* secure?” Next. “An* they a profitable
invest men V* To reply In brief
l#t. Tin* early completion of the whole great
line to the Pacific is a* certain as anv future husi*
The Gov ernment grant of over
ne.## evt nt can be.
twenty milliou acres of land and filly million dol*

State of ifaine.
t.

ou

Upon the forest--mg Petition, Oui»i:i:fp —That
•>:ud petitioner give public notice to all person.- interested, by causing h ropy of the petition anl
thi-order thereon t-» be published three weeks
-uccessively in the Ellsworth \merica' a new
paper published it. Ell-worth, in said Count} that
they may «t jn ar :it n C ourt of Probate tor said

lie without it.
COSTS BUT OAE CK.\T A QUART
and

Aug. Term,

1

T*» the Ilonorai'ie Ju-<i»

<

WARRANT TO

MAKE PERFECT
Wc have

OF

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
• 1 Hancock.
Ilf. undersigned administratrix of the estate ot
•
Hi* h rd ll. Ilacley, late of Franklin in said
County, deeeased, ve-pectfully lepre-en # that lie
good* and chattels rights ami credits of s-aid deeease«lare not sufficient to pay bis ju-t debts and
One
charges of administration, by the sum ot
Hundred aud fifty dollars, Y\ hr:•■fore xonr petitioner prays your Honor to gram him a Eicon* e t«»
'HI, at public or private sale, and convex sufficient
ot the real estate of the deceased, (including the
reversion of the xxtdoxv’s d xver therein,} to satisfy
said debts and charges of ad minis t rut ion.
11 a ml A Hadley.
August 7th, 13t»7.
STATE OF MAINE.

c

Wehnvcjurt

—OK—

Tlir rapid progress of the Union Pacific Kailroad, now building west from Omaha. Nebraska,
and forming, w ith it# western connection*, an unbroken line aero## the continent, attract# attention to the value oT tl c Firrt Mortgage Bond#
offer to the pill.lie. The
w hich the Company now
first question asked by prudent investors I#,“Are

—

will make to order a

AXI>

1).

O.

C.

GOODS,

XX Inch

Lowest

them at

I hav

SlT»>t ItlRri!^ would re-pectln llv inform
the citizens ol'this place and vicinity that
have a

TV

Anti-War

House,

THE

IS

^ JEL.JML
buy

Ellswoith
Main Street.

elsewhere.

Ellsworth, April 1867.

W'lIY
▼ ▼

the

Opposite

11. H. HARDEN.

~o

:

:

*

STOCK,
STOCK,

A FKESII

As an lnvcbtmont.

JOHN W "OMKS.
Treasurer of the l ow u of Mounl l>e*ert.
3w.fo
Mount Desert, Augtith, IN*.".

“NEW STORE r

AT

%

ATTENTION !

A FINE

TIIEIH FUST IRTlKiE BUMS

♦01,21*

<

Good Goods.

**

n

|I,M>

Wes* «f Otter C.eok.
Soi bin Kreeni; n. near
l.ooee Marsh l’oml.
Mathew Way land.
near l«*»ng l'ond.
Jc-su Higgins. M e»t
Near Lot.

THE

SHEETINGS,

2

tr

Edward Rrower. North

|
j

OF AU, KINDS.

»

?

[

WKite

PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

owner*

STOCK,

STOCK,

A NEW

»«*»

on

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Count}
Important to Holders of Government Bonds and
of Hancock :

A LaI.GE

lHfc UlMlON

Non Resident Taxes. of
estate
following list of lavaIn the Town of Mount*
non*,o.-idoilt
THE
IH-sert, for the year Iin bills committed

!

FRIEND,
ph

Friend A

CoDdland a M.r care for Bed Bus*.
IHTTEKS—Oxygenated, IIo dland's, Peek’s, Hair

Co.)

«|y Hr* n‘-< lai k»‘s >iiei r> H iue, Langley’a
ifoot a
Herb, Abhoit’s, and other*;
T- Tobias’, Wood >.iui.n ilau. Mustuug
LIMMI
unit LihiUd nt-ami Oiuiiiientr- ol all muds;
lias just returned lroin Boston and New York with SAIl> A PAItll.LA Hull*, awud's >i»ukv.i^ amt
the
all other prioeipal kind*.
PILLS- Ayer’s milui coated, ilraiidrcth'a and
\\ ngh»’- Inniun \
Al-o, \\ « a\er a tanker oil -alt rheum Byron; Arno! f- Vnal r luid : Atwood’s Extract Uuudeiion,
ever brought into this market,
ilia nl’s Purity mg Extract, Clay’a Blood Puri Iter
consisting ol
keiineds’s Medical l)i*eoveiy ; .Mor*eS >yiun Yellow j/ock ; Kailwuv’* Kcmedi- * ; Me Mum’s Elixir
URUAlH LU l its,
ot r.iinm; .Mi s. Winslow’* Soothing s,rup;sha
Ker Extract \ alerian ; Halm ot a Thou-ann FlowBalls, l.hjuitl Kouge;
crr: tout Cream; Flesh
I Ayer'- Cherry Pectoral; Brant’* Pulmonary |hii
DDEs*
Balsam: Clarke’* Cough oyruu: Bachelor
VEsriyas.
4 > nionan
an
11 urn sou’s Han 1M e : Ituruev » Mu-ki ologue;
of all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
shaving Cream and \eibena allaler; Butcher *
in
the
other article#
latest
older,
very
*l> leu, and at the shortest Bead-hort bn Ben Bugs; aud
uotice, Call unit examine our stock »t
uauuUv Kept in a UrugStoro.

Merchant Tailor,

Pens.

—

Morten’s (jloltl

Pens,

Largest and Best Selected

THt BtM FENS IN THE WORLD.
sale at his ll*‘:ni<|iiarlers, No. 25 MAlhKN

eupct'ior

Ovcrcoutin**i,
CASHMERES,
IMS,

Portland Packet
'I*

egetablc.

Stock

For
I.AM. New ^ oik, and l-y yveiy duly »uppoiuletl
A* .1 ut ihe tame juices.
ai.doguc, wnh 1ml description ot sizes and
price-. v t on receipt of letter postage.
27
A. MORTON.

..

4c.,

HE SCHOONER

Pnysman's P+'*< riylwns carefully com|
pounded.

“

FRANK

PIERCE”

Kate and cap«

will ply us n Packet between
DINu id ilt mi l Portlnml.
The F. 1*. is now ready for Freight at Portland.
|

I. M. «.ll%\T

March

1st, 1HR7.

Also

j

HEREAjs my

ile Julia Ann, without any
provo«'alion, has left my bed and
board—now, tin- relore, I hereby camion theiuihlio
against trusiing her on my account, as 1 sha*l payno debts of her eouti acting after this date.
NAill'M cm SINS.
3w»fO
Aoftivt J$tb, 1F#7
??

cause

Dr. Matlisou's Sure Remedies,

large variety of

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Ma-trr.
hit

OF Ol It OWN MAKE,
which we guarantee will give'good
and wdl he sold at the lowest prices.

notiteT

YIT

a

.satisfaction,

Our motto U

w

Quick Sale* and Small Profit*.

or

LEWIS FRIEND

t

STREET, FI I.8W0RTII.
iitf
rn«*-nrth,Arm n»t, i**r.
MAIN

FOk SPECIAL CASES,
Can be obtained only at hi* Office, No. t9 I'nion
Street, Providence, and arc sent ny express |u
sealed package*, aerur* from ub*trna$ionf to all
fart-ol the country.
The;/tfo m>6 «uir mrsf/Miny,
; ou» f »r their respective purpose.', they
hire imet/url. a a eireu ai> giviuglull info luatiou
ieith till' hi-jhrut test *t>* null* nl»*» a book on Syfi+l
»ura
j /;.*>v'<ij*> s’ in a ne/iied enrh*t*e% *ent free, no He
adverunit *> w! t’i thr.n lor without reference
h*
trustetl.
Eacloae
a
should
ti-itig phyairiou
sbirup lor po.-tage, ..■cl .lire. I (.. lilt. MATTIntlN
s..
I'NION -TKKKX I HeviUEKCr. B. I.

jM»tiireiy

|

1-5.

*

